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November brings to mind many things for which we should be thankful.

. An event which appeals to the children is Guy Fawkes' Day, but this
is something more than a day of bonfires and fireworks; torif the plot
had succeeded on 5th November 1605, the subsequent history oienluna
may well have been different and we may have 

-been 
a Roman caiholic

nation today.

Another November anniversary is the l7th, which commemorates the
accession of Elizabeth I in 1558, which was long kept as a day of national
rejoicing. She restored the Reformed faith and the English irayer Book
after all the horrors and bloodshed of Mary's reign. Eiizabeth i was not
without her faults, but under God she brought boi-h national and spiritual
prosperity to our nation.

Then the 5th November recalls another historic day in English hisotry,
{or 9n that day in 1688 william of orange landed ut rotulay to restore
freedom to our nation. The motto inscibed on his bannem as 

-he 
marched

to London was "A free Parliament and the protestant Religion". England
owes a great debt nationally and spiritually to the godly prince of oringe.

Yet another anniversary - Remembrance sunday - when we remember
with thankfulness the bravery and sacrifice of countless numbers in two
world wars. we should pray earnestly that "the course of this world may
be so peacebly ordered by God's governance" (Collect for Trinity V).

Let us not regard these events as mere matters of history. for without
them we may not have had the freedom which we enjoy today. we should
as a nation and as individuals heed the words of Siripture:-..Thou shalt
remember all the way which the Lord thy God hath led ihee" Deuteronomy
8:2.
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God's Three-fold Testimony
to our Lord Jesus Christ

A sermon by the Editor

There were three occasions when God broke the silence of heaven. At
the beginning, in the middle and at the conclusion of our [,ord's earthly
ministry God bore witness and testimony concerning His Son and if we
look at the Scriptures relating to these three testimonies we shall find they
provide us with a comprehensive commentary on the Person of Christ.
I am sure this is very relevant for us in these days when the Person of Christ
is spoken against.

Let us look at the highest source of all and see what GOD has to say
concerning the Lord Jesus Christ. Turn to Matthew 3 and you find that
God witnessed there concerning the PURITY of His Son. "This is My
Beloved Son in Whom I am well pleased. " Go back to the time when John
appeared in the Jordan valley; think on that tremendous scene that was
witnessed there. The countryside was filled with eager listeners as people
thronged to hear the ministry of John the Baptist. The prophetic voice had
been silent for some three centuries or more and John appeared on the scene
with his tremendous word of calling the nation to repentance. "Repent"

he said, "for the kingdom of God is at hand." What a powerful ministry
John was perrnitted to exercise! Judged by any standard John's ministry
was an outstanding success whether you look at it in terms of the numbers
or the strata of society that he touched whatever way you look at it it was
a tremendous success. You remember our Inrd Himself said, "Among those
born of women there is not a greater prophet than John the Baptist" and
that was commendation indeed. But John's ministry was a preparatory one.
He was to prepare for the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ, so he issued
his summons to repentance. "Repent ye, for the kingdom of heaven is at
hand." Our Lord began His own ministry on the same theme and took up
this same call "Repent". The Lord Jesus Christ came out of the sheltering
obscurity of the Gdlilean village nestling amongst the hills. He put His feet
on the pathway that was to lead to the cross and came to John. John was
exercising his ministry of baptizing, and the Lord said He wished to be
baptized. John demurred and said, "I have need to be baptized of Thee and
cometh Thou to Me?" But Jesus said, "Suffer it to be so now, for thus
it becometh us to fulfill all righteousness."

Now look carefully in the passage and you will find when our Lord was
baptized there were three remarkable signs. There were the opened heavens,
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there was the descent of the Dove, there was the voice from heaven. Matthew
3:16 "And Jesus when He was baptized went up straightway out of the
water; and lo the heavens were opened unto Him. " Thaifact bore witness
to the perfect h'manity of Jesus. To man in his sinful state heaven is closed,
for heaven is the abode of the holy, "Nought that defileth shall ever enter
in." But when Jesus presents Himself inihe words of the Epistle to the
Hebrews as "holy, harmless, undefiled and separate from sinners" heaven
is opened. It is opened as Jesus dedicates Himself to His saving mission.
There,is nothing of which heaven can disapprove - the heavens were
opened' Then notice it gge_s on, "He saw the spirit of God descending like
a dove. and lightingupon Him. " Now the workof the Holy spirit is sp"oken
of under variorrs figures_ in the Scripture and frequentty as a puri$i.,g,
gleansing fire. In v.11, "He shall bapiize you with the uoiy Ghosi and with
fire" and on the day of Pentecost "the Spirit came down in cloven tongues
as of fire." He is sometimes spoken of as a rushing mighty wind. ihat
is another manifestation on the day of pentecost and 

-you 
let-it here in the

text "whose fan is in His hand and He will throughiy putge His floor. "
Now these are figures of violent action, fire and wino. nut iotice how the
spirit came on Jesus at His baptism "like a dove." what infiniteness
gentleness and tenderness the Dove suggests, a fit emblem for Him who
would "not break the bruised reed nor quench the smoking flax" and His
ministry amongst men was to be in a spirit of gentleness. Tlie heavens were
opened and the Spirit descended. Notice too v.17 "And lo, a voice from
!""n"n saying, 'This is My Beloved Son in whom I am well pleased," Our
Lord was roughly 30 years of age - that is what Luke tells ui in hi, dosnel
c.3 "Jesus began to be about 30 years ofage" and Jesus had resisted every
t€mptation and at the beginning of His public ministry God was able to say,"This is My Beloved son in whom I am well pleased. " God openly affested
to the purity of His Son. The years of obscurity in Nazaretir *"r. ou"r.
At the baptism the silence was broken, His identity disclosed, ..This is
My Beloved Son in Whom I am well pleased."

I want you to notice too the presence of the Trinity at the baptism at the
Jordan. It behoves us to store our minds with these truths beciuse we are
sometimes told that the word 'Trinity' is not in the Bible, but the/ccr and
the_truth of the Trinity is there for all to see. Listen to what it says oi christ,
l'who through the Eternal spirit offered Himself without rpot to God. "
The Trinity was there at the cross. The Trinity was there at the baptism.
Look at it again. The Son was baptized, the Spirit descends and the Father
testifies.

So then we are looking at God's testimony to Jesus. Surely it is a
circumstance of peculiar solemnity for we read of no voice from heaven
before, except at the giving of the law at Sinai and both occasions were
occasions of peculiar solemnity and importance. He spoke at Sinai and He
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spoke at the baptism ffi it is deeply instructive what He said, "This is

My Beloved Son in Whom I am well pleased." It does emphasise the unique

reiationship that exists between Father and Son. All the way through the
public ministry it is declaring that Jesus is the appointed Saviour, appointed

ind sealed from all eternity to be the Saviour of His people. So now this

is God's testimony, "This is My Beloved Son in Whom I am well pleased'"

So then the baptism was a manifestation of Christ. It marked Him out as

a perfect Man, as the promised Saviour, as the Divine Son, and it was also

a manifestation of God in His Triune glory, Father, Son and Holy Spirit'

the three Persons of the sacred and blessed Trinity.
That is the first testimony that God gave concerning the purity of His

Son, He said, "This is My Beloved Son in Whom I am well pleased." We

should find consolation and comfort in that concluding phrase. Our sins

and our shortcomings are many; in ourselves we see no good thing, but

God regards us as members of His own Son and that should give us comfort,

for, says the Apostle Paul, "We are complete in Him." We are imperfect;

we are sinners, but He sees us in Him and we are complete in Him.

God's witness concerning the PREACIIING of His Son. "This is My

Beloved Son in whom I am well pleased, hear ye Him." Matt 17:5 Now

then go back over the passage and notice there is an interesting sequence

ofevents. In the previous chapter at Caesarea Philippi our Lord had asked

the disciples, "Whom do men say that I the Son of Man am?" and there

are a vaiiety of answers given "Some said Elias, others Jeremias or one

of the prophets and Jesus said unto them 'Whom say ye that I am?' And

Simon-Peier said, 'Thou art the Christ the Son of the living God'' And

Jesus answered and said unto Him, 'Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-jona for

flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee but My Father which is in

heaven."' They at last understood who He was. He was the christ of God

and it goes on to say in that passage "From that time forth Jesus began

to show unto His disciples how that He must go unto Jerusalem, and suffer

many things of the elders and chief priests and scribes, and be killed and

be raiseO a*gain the third day. " So what had been before implicit concerning

the cross now became explicit, so He moves on now in Chapter 17 to show

that this was the purpose of His coming into the world - then we get the

transfiguration; we get a glimpse of the King in His beauty. We see Jesus

c.orn6d with glory and honour, or, to take up the words of Hebrews l,

we see something of "the brightness of His glory and the express image

of His Person" and in prospect of undergoing the agonies of Gethsemane

and calvary God decreed a preliminary hour of glory and triumph. He was

transfigured before them. It made a deep impression on Peter for in his

old agJas he took up his pen and began to write under inspiration his second

Lrttei he said, "We were eyewitnesses of His majesty'' and he speaks there

in glowing terms of the transfiguration. He could never forget it. It made
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an indelible impression on his mind. Did John have the transfiguration in
mind when he wrote in the prologue to his Gospel "We beheld His glory,
the glory as of the only Begotten of the Father full of grace and truth. "?

On the Mount of Transfiguration there appeared with Jesus, Moses and
Elijah, the two greatest figures of the Old Testament. Moses, died; "his

eye was not dim," we read, "nor his natural force abated," and Moses
had the distinction that God buried him in Moab, and, according to the
concluding chapter of Deuteronomy, no-one knows his burial place unto
this day. Elijah did not die; he was translated. He went to heaven in a
whirlwind - two remarkable ministries - two remarkable events, and here
they are, two delegates from the redeemed in heaven. It seems they came
there to lay down tleir seals of office at the feet of Jesus. It was the sign
that the legal and the prophetical dispensations were superseded by the
Gospel, and the very fact that Moses was there signified the inability of
the law to save. He was the great promulgator of the law, but the law could
not save, it only condemns; it only shows up our deficiency. Elijah was
there acknowledging that every prophesy is fulfilled in Christ and that Christ
is the very centre of all preaching. Indeed, Peter, when he was speaking
to Cornelius in Acts l0 says of Christ "To Him give all the prophets
witness." What did they talk about on the Mount? Now this is where we
need to compare Scripture with Scripture. In Luke's account in Chapter
9 you will find that the all-absorbing theme was the cross. "They spake
of His decease that He was to accomplish at Jerusalem. " Isn't it marvellous?
There, amidst the glory of the Mount, the one theme was the cross. If you
read it in the original it says there literally, "They spake of His exodus
that He would accomplish at Jerusalem" - His exodus - His going out
of this world. That meant a tremendous lot to Moses for after all he was
the leader of the old time exodus, when he led the children of Israel safely
through the Red Sea. They spoke ofHis decease - they spoke ofthe cross.
Calvary was not a ghastly mistake as some people imagine, but rather it
was the consummation of the plan of redemption. I remember reading many
years ago something an old theologian said, that the centre of gravity in
the New Testament is not Bethlehem but Calvary, and so it is. Bethlehem
was but the means to an end. He came into the world? Yes, why? "To

save sinners" says the Apostle Paul.
So there are the three, Jesus the Saviour, Moses and Elijah. Also of course

there were the three disciples, Peter, James and John, and for the three
disciples it was a marvellous experience. No wonder they wanted to prolong
it, and Peter, somewhat bewildered and scarcely master of himself and
overwhelmed with the grandeur of it all felt he must say something, as he
often did, and so he said, "Lord, it is good for us to be here; let us build
three tabernacles, one for Thee, one for Moses and one for Elijah." He
seemed to be placing the lawgiver and the prophet on the same level as

245
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the Saviour as though they were of equal standing and equal importance.
At once the proposal was rebuked in a marked flNlnner, for says the narrative"a cloud covered Moses and Elijah" and they were seen no more, and a
voice from heaven said, "This is My Beloved Son in Whom I am well
pleased, hear ye Him." Peter lost sight for the moment of the great
distinction, the deep line of demarcation of separation between the Saviour
and the saved, between the Master and the servants, and God threw a cloud
over Moses and Elijah and said concerning His Son, "Hear ye Him." We
notice that is exactly the same wording at the baptism, with the addition
of "Hear Him," because that was so relevant to that situation. Peter wanted,
or had seemed to want to imply that the prophets and the lawgiver were
of equal standing, so God spoke again from heaven, "This is My Beloved
Son, hear ye Him."

In the events preceding this our Lord had asked, "Whom do men say
that I the Son of Man am?' ' and different replies were given, and now God
says "This is My beloved Son, hear ye Him." Amid all the contradictory
statements and the confusion in Israel God directs the leaders of the Church
to centre everything on the Saviour. "Hear ye Him. " It was meant to teach
Peter, James and John that there was One far greater than Moses and Elijah.
Moses was undoubtedly a faithful servant, He was much to be admired -
he had a tremendous lot to contend with from the Israelites for they were
a very fickle crowd at times. Elijah too was one of the greatest of men -
a bold witness for the truth, but Christ is far above all. He is the Saviour
- they were the saved. In measure of dignity and office they were far below
Christ and so God says, speaking from heaven, "This is My Beloved Son,
hear ye Him."

In John 6 our Lord says, "The words that I speak unto you, they are
spirit and they are life" because He is the living Word.If you look at that
magnificent word in Hebrews Chapter I He is very much the last Word."God who at sundry times and in divers manners spake in time past unto
the fathers by the prophets, Hath in these last days spoken unto us by His
Son, whom He hath appointed heir of all things, by whom also he made
the worlds." He is the livingWord - He is the last Word, and no earthly
wisdom can equal His knowledge of the counsels and purposes of God.
Notice how God was endorsing the teaching of His Son, "Hear ye Him. "

Surely that is the best advice for all time. So let us take heed that we hear
Him and that we follow Him, and that we value religious teaching only
in proportion as it leads to and centres upon our Lord Jesus Christ.

Notice again in v.8, "They saw no man save Jesus only." That is a lovely
phrase again, "Jesus only." The vision passed, the glory faded, Moses
and Elijah disappeared, and "they saw no man save Jesus only."

Mafthew says that the events on the Mount of Transfiguration completely
unnerved and unmanned the Apostles; they fell on their faces and Jesus
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lifted them up and when they were on their feet again they saw no man
save Jesus only. What a rich and suggestive phrase it really is, because
it contains the sum and substance and essence of the Gospel, ,.Jesus only. "

He tells us in effect we must come in the Name of Jesus and stand upon
no other ground, with no other plea but that Jesus died for sinners. It t-ells
us that the garment of Christ alone is adequate to cover us and that ..there

is none other Name under heaven given among men whereby we must be
saved. " This must be our watchword and our motto, '.Jesus only. " Does
not this sum up the teaching of the Scriptures? The whole Volume speaks
of Him. In John 5:39 our Lord says "search the Scriptures for in them
ye think ye have eternal life and they are they which testi$ of Me. " you
remember in that lovely story of the walk to Emmaus on the day of the
resurrection, when Cleopas and his unnamed companion were going there,
and the unknown and unrecognized Stranger drew near and went with them,
how He opened to them the Scriptures, and it says in Luke 24: ..And

beginning at Moses and all the prophets" (notice Moses and Elijah again)"He expounded unto them in all the Scriptures the things concerning
Himself ' because He is the central theme of Scripture. He is the key that
unlocks the sacred volume. Every Old Testament sacrifice, the morning
and the evening sacrifice, the mercy seat and scapegoat, whatever it is, we
find their fulfilment in Jesus Christ. All are emblems of His work, ,.Jesus

only." That is the message of Scripture and that must be the theme of the
ministry. Paul could say to the Corinthians "When I came among you I was
determined to know nothing save Jesus Christ and Him crucified." Speaking
as a minisier, our work is to exalt Christ, not to draw attention to ourselves.
We are to carry the good tidings to a rebellious world, to point men to Christ.

"Happy if with my latest breath
I may but gasp His Name

Preach Him to all and cry in death
Behold, behold the Lamb!"

In Jesus is God's rich provision of salvation, treasured up in Him; none
other is chosen, none other appointed to be the Saviour but the Man Christ
Jesus.

In the days of the flood in Noah's time there was only one place of safety,
the ark, a picture ofChrist; all other devices and all other places were useless
and hopeless. There was only one person they could go to in the days of
the famine in Egypt and that was Joseph - it was useless to go to anyone
else, and there is only One to whom hungering souls can go and that is
our blessed Lord Jesus Christ who said, "I am the Bread of Life; he that
cometh to me shall never hunger, he that believeth on Me shall never thirst. "

The Transfiguration shows something of the glory of Christ.
Think of the glory which Christ will have at His second appearing at the

second advent. At the transfiguration "the fashion of His countenance was
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altered; His raiment was white arc� dazzlin9 " will not that be the same
picture when He comes again in the clouds of heaven and every eve will
see Him, He will come in power and great glory and before Hfun;il nations
will be gathered. what a great day that willbe ior the Lord's people! what
a solemn day, an indescribably solemn day it will be for thi otLers. The
transfiguration brings out and shows the safety ofbelievers who have been
removed from this world. Moses and Elijah were there on the Mount of
Transfiguration, and those who have died in christ are safe. ',Them that
sleep in Jesus will God bring with Him." I Thess.4. "of all that Thou
hast given Me," said the Saviour, ..I have lost none.', They will all be
there, all the redeemed, on the last day, and as old Bishop iickersteth,s
hymn puts it.

,, 
"In Jesus' keeping we are safe, : t,

And they."
Now turn to John 12:28 concerning the pAssIoN of His Son when God

spoke yet again from heaven. "Father, glorifu Thy Name. Then came there
a voice from heaven, saying, I have both glorified it, and will gloriff it
again."

The scene is Jerusalem a week before the passion when the Greeks
c.ame. to Philip and then Philip enlisted the help of Andrew and
they introduced the Greeks to Jesus, Greeks came and *id, "sir. we would
see Jesus." when the Lord learned of the quest of the Greeks He began
to speak about His approaching death and what it would mean. what a lovelv
phrase, "Sir, we would see Jesus." The Lord began to say, ..The hour
is come that the Son of Man shall be glorified." Did you notice in your
reading of the Scriptures of the emphasis on that term 'lthe hour',? Ai the
miracle at cana of Galilee when Mary said to Jesus, "They have no wine"
He said, "Woman what I to do with thee, Mine hour is not yet come."

There was an occasion also when the temple authorities sent to arrest
Jesus and those who wanted to arrest Him cami back emptyhanded because
the narrative says they did not take Him because "His hour was not vet
come." But you remember how in the Garden the Lord said to the Jews
and others, "This is your hour and the power ofdarkness" and the Lord
Jesus christ lived watching for that certain hour of destiny - the hour in
which He would grapple with the forces of darkness and triumph over them
on the cross. so He says "the hour is come. " It was moving on to a climax,
but notice almost immediately as the shadow of the cross begun to darken
the Saviour's horizon His soul was troubled. v.27 "My soul is troubled
and what shall I say? Father save Me from this hour: Lut for this cause
came I unto this hour." How remarkabte! He who could heal diseases by
a touch and cast out devils at a word and command the wind and the waves

P.ob"y Yi. it in qreat agony and conflict of spirit and nothing could explain
His trouble of soul but that He felt the burden of men's sins-pressing d'own

f
F
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l.qoo. Hitn; the mighty weight of the world's guilt made Him agonise;"Father save me from this hour, but for this cause came I unto this [our. "

Tg" i: only one explanation; He felt rhe burden of the sins of His people.
59 Paul says, "He was made a curse for us." who can fathom tne aiptrr
of that? or as Paul says in 2 cor.s "He hath made Him to be sin for us
who knew no sin, that we might be made the righteousness of God in Him."
G_oing back to the great evangelical prophet or tne oto restament Isaiah
53 - it says there, "The Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all."
It was not His bodily sufferings either anticipated or-fei then or at
Gethsemane or at calvary that made Him agonise - it was the thought
of the weight of the sins of His people. who Can estimate it? So He speaks
of the necessity of the cross. "r, if I be lifted up, will draw all men unto
fvre.."'Elcept a corn of wheat fall into the ground and die it abideth alone,
but if it die it bringeth forth much fruit. " Notice what He says. Dying for
Him- was lot the way t9 extinction but to germination. It wai tife itrrJugtr
death, and so He laid down His life to take it again, and so He rendered
on the cross a flawless obedience and wrought the finished work when He
said, "It is finished."

So, having said this, "Then came there a voice from heaven, saying,'I have both glorified it and will gloriff it again."' The voice was so disiinct,
so loud that some said it thundered. It was heard by believer and unbeliever
alike, by the unbelieving Jews and by the believing disciples and it shows
the intimate relation and the unbroken union between the Father and Son
at this time, as indeed, all through His ministry. Here is God witnessing
concerning the passion of His son and says, "I have glorified it; I will gloriry
it again" and it is as though He said "I have glorified My Name in fny
inc^arnation, in Thy miracles, in Thy works and I will gioriff it in Thy
sufferings, in Thy death, resurrection and ascension."

- In this glorious way did God the Father speak beforehand concerning
the death of christ. The tragedy of the crosJ was to become the sreatesr
triumph of all time, the medium whereby the Father would be glorified
and the Son eternally exalted Head of His redeemed people.

So we have the Father's testimony to the puiry of His Sonat His baptism;
God's testimony to the preaching of His Son at the Transfiguration, and
lastly concerning the passion of His Son.

Surely, as we contemplate these blessed truths and realise that by His
grace all this was done for us we join in our song of praise to Him Who
has triumphed so gloriously, "Unto Him that loved us, ind washed us from
our sins in His own blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto God
and His Father; to Him be glory and dominion for ever and ever, Amen.""-Hg 

it altogether lovely." "This is my Beloved and my Friend." Song
of  Sol 'v :16 '  

M.H.
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NEFORMATION PARK - GENEVA

One memorable highlight of a recent holiday was a visit to the Reformation
Park in Geneva in Switzerland. On one side of a beautiful garden is a huge
rampart of the old city wall, one hundred metres in length. Against this
background is set a most impressive memorial to the men that God used
to lead the Reformation in Europe more than four hundred years ago.

The most striking feature is a series of statues carved from quartz rock,
each six metres high, of four of the famous reformers - Calvin, Knox,
Beza and Farel. All four were in Geneva in 1559. There are also several
carved pictures with inscriptions giving details of some of the main events
which turned Europe from the tyranny of Rome to the true worship of the
Lord Jesus Christ. On the plinth are the letters IHS, the Greek name for
Jesus, as a sign that the Reformation wanted to restore Christ to his own
place as the only head ofHis church, "a chiefcorner stone, elect, precious
and chosen of God."

Near this very imposing monument was a very insignificant wooden hut.
There was a postcard stand beside it and as we wanted to send cards to
our friends back home, we went over to buy some. On the stall were copies
of the Bible in about twenty different languages. The young couple who
were in charge of the stall came from Mauritius but were studying in
Switzerland. During the holiday months they spent most of the day in this
little bookstall. Many tourists come to see the Reformation Park and they
try to interest them in the Bible. They have a Foreign Mission Field coming
to their doorstep.

As we thought of the postcards that would be bought at that liale stall
going all over the world, we could not but think of how the influence of
these men Calvin, Knox, Beza and Farel had also gone all over the world.
Church life was changed - Christ was given his rightful place as head of
the Church. The Bible was put in the hands of ordinary people like us.
Political and social life was changed in many countries. After the darkness
of the Middle Ages the light shone. The reason for this great influence was
not in the men themselves, but because of God's purpose for His Word.
After Jesus had risen from the dead, He instructed His disciples to go and
teach all nations about Him and His commandments.

Calvin and Knox and the others obeyed this instruction in their day. The
young couple in the bookstall are obeying it in another way. This instruction
is to all who love the Lord. Each one has a duty to do as the Lord helps
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them. If you love the Inrd ty to tell someone about Him - perhaps someone
in your class or a friend you play with. In your own way you would also
be obeying the Lord's instruction.

,PUZZ;E,

Peter.... to the strangers scattered throughout pontus, Galatia,
Cappadocia, _ _ and Bithynia. I feter 1. t.) 

-

Praise the _ _ all ye nations. (psalm ll7.L)
Devout men out of every nation... heard them speak in his own

(Acts 2.5&6.)
Go ye therefore and _ _ all nations. (Matthew Zg.lg.)
That thy way nay be known upon the earth, thy saving _
among all nations. (Psalm 67.2.)

l .

2.
3 .

4.
5 .

6.

7 .

8.

9 .

10.

1 1 .

Go ye into all the world and preach
creature. (Mark 16.15.)

the gospel to

All nations shall come and _ _ before thee. (Revelation
1 5 . 4 . )
...the commandment of the everlasting God, made known to all nations
for the _ _ of faith. (Romans 16.26.)
Paul... to all that be in _ _, beloved of God. called to be
saints. (Romans 1.7.)
And - - - t am with you always even unto the end of the world.
(Matthew 28:20.)
I - - unto you the gospel. (l Corinthians 15.1.)

Take the initial letters of your answers.
This tells us where God's word will reach.

My times are in Thy hand, my God I wish them there:
My life, my friends, my soul, I leave entirely to Thy care.
My times are in Thy hand: why should I doubt or fear?
My Father's hand will never cause His child a needless tear.

William F. Lloyd 1835
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A.V. McCANDLISH

Chapter 3

Verses I and 2. Something to consider.

This word is addressed to "holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly
calling. ' ' This is a description of those who are members of the christian
family. All who belong to this family have experienced the new birth as
set before us in Jn.3; 1-16. This is the sovereign work of the Holy Spirit.
He it was who brought us to see ourselves as lost sinners, dead in trespasses
and sins. He opened our eyes to see how Jesus made atonement for our
sins on Calvary. He called us to put our whole trust in the Lord Jesus; sd
that we were born of the Spirit, and became children of God. It was by
this work of the Holy Spirit that we were set apart from all other men and
women to become God's own special people, and in that sense we were
holy, i.e. set apart for God. We were holy too, in that all our sins were
taken away, and we received the new holy nature of the children of God.
One day we shall be presented to Christ without spot and blameless. The
text calls us to remember that we are brethren, one family with all others
who truly believe on the Lord Jesus. We have become partakers of the
heavenly calling; we have received eternal life, and this is manifested in
a life of communion with God. "Our citizenship is in heaven, from whence
also we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ." Phil.3;20. It is good
for us to pause and consider if this is really our experience, and if so to
bow ourselves in worship. Next, we are called to consider Christ, the
apostle, and high priest of our profession. The object of the writer is to
make clear that the full revelation of God comes only through the [,ord
Jesus. He alone can bring us into real communion with God. He began by
showing tlat Jesus was superior to the prophets; then He was superior to
angels. Now he proceeds to show that Jesus is superior to Moses, and then
to Aaron and his successors. The Jews regarded Moses as an apostle, for
he was sent directly by God to establish Israel in their relationship to God
as His own special people. There was no other intermediary involved in
his commission, Moses was acting under God's own direct orders, see
Exod.3, and Num. 12;6-8. Here Jesus is declared to be "the apostle, and
high priest of our profession." We can see why He was described as the
apostle. There was no intermediary in His work, it was "the Father who
sent the Son to be the Saviour of the world. " I Jn.4;14. All the words He
uttered were given to Him directly by the Father, Jn.l2:49. He offered
up the sacrifice of Himself for our redemption at the direct command of

l'
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God, Jn. 10,17,18. It was the Father who exalted Him at the ascension
t9 be our great high priest, Eph.l ;20,2I. We cannot be better employed
than to give heed to the word to "consider the apostle, and high prlest of
our profession, Christ Jesus." V.1.

.. Christ Jesus is greater than Moses v.3-6.
ry' The'Jews looked back to Moses as the one who mediated, and established
them in their relationship to God. We, who form the church look to Jesus
as the one who brought us into our relationship with God as His children.
Jesus made us partakers of the heavenly calling, and this is better than the
experience ofthe Jews. They were brought out of the Egyptian bondage,
to take possession of the promised land, but this was earthly. Moses was
himself part of the house of Israel, that God built; whereas Jesus, was
Himself God, and the builder of the house of Israel. Moses was faithful
as a servant in God's house of Israel; whereas Jesus was not only the builder
of His church, but was the Son, over His Father's house. The church He
built is His own. Moses was faithful as God's servant in all that he did
for the house of Israel; but Jesus was Christ, the Messiah, the Son of God.
He was the appointed ruler over the whole house of Israel. Moses bore
testimony to the Lord Jesus, as the prophet, whom God would raise up,
and to Him they must give heed. Deut.l8;15. Now let us give heed to
consider all that Jesus is, and all that He has done for us. and all that He
has promised to do for us. He has taken us to be His family with all the
privileges of real children of God. He called us to trust in Him alone to
bring this about, we did nothing at all to deserve it. Now we are given a
word of warning. True trust in God is faith which "holds the conf,rdence,
and rejoicing of the hope firm unto the end". v.6. This is its distinguishing
feature. The power in this faith is God's, not ours, and He will hold us
fast, for He never fails. When we fail, let us be swift to come to Christ
to confess it, and wait to receive from Him the promised forgiveness, and
renewal.

Ihe solemn warning v.7-12.
The writer has shown how Jesus was greater than Moses, now he sets

before us the consequence of this supremacy. We are called to give to Him
our complete trust and obedience. We are directed to Psalm 95 and this
is described as the word of the Holy Ghost to us. In this Psalm God calls
upon us to listen, and give heed to the voice of God, and not to be like
the children of Israel; who, though they were under the leadership of Moses
refused to listen to God's voice, but hardened their hearts, and provoked
Him to anger. The reference is to the incidents related in Exod. 17; l-7,
and to Num.2O; l-13. There Israel thirsted for water: they spoke against

*iri
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The note of urgency. v.13-19.

The subject here is srill the hope set before us.c.f.v.6 and 14. The hope
is that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and we who believe on Him
are His house; we are His temple in which He lives; and we are His family,
the sons of God. we have just been warned of the danger of not listening
affentively to His voice as He speaks to us in His word, and of turning aside
to follow our own carnal desires, and thus departing from God in unbelief.
Now comes the note of urgency; we are to exhort one another while it is
today. God has not given us any more than the present, the future is not
ours. God says, "Boast not thyself of tomorrow, for thou knowest not what
a dgy may bring forth." Prov.27;1. A refusal of God's word today may
well be hardened into positive rebellion tomorrow, and from then on into
a habit, or way of life. To refuse God's voice when we hear it, is to become
careless, and deaf, and wilfully rebellious with further time. God,s word

Yol9r, they regretted that they had ever left Egypt, and turned away from
God in unbelief. In Ps.95 the psalmist calls upon Israel to worship God,
3nd- 

gi-ve Him His rightful place in their lives. He is their shepheid who
leads them into green pastures. Let them be careful not to harden tireir hearts.
and provoke Him to anger by their unbelief as their fathers had done; so
that they failed to enter the promised land, but perished in the wilderness.
Now, it is applied to us. we have a far greatei leader and deliverer than
Moses. Our hope is in Christ.v.6. He is our Lord and Saviour, and we
are His people; He has made us partakers of the heavenly calling, and of
the family of God. He has brought us out of rhe bondage of satariand sin,
and leads us into a life of communion with God, and afthat it means. Now
comes the warning, "take heed brethren, lest there be in any of you an
evil heart of unbelief in departing from the living God. ' ' v .12. I*t us take
time to consider this danger. Israel hardened their hearts and provoked God
to anger by refusing to listen to the voice of God, and to trust Him. We
are to listen to the voice of God as we can hear it in the holy scriptures.
If we neglect the word of God, or read carelessly, or if we fail to put into
practice what we read to do it, we are drifting away from God. Thd results
in the hardening of our hearts, and the loss of communion with God. If
this is unconfessed, and continues, then God is provoked, we lose our peace,

1nd !n! ourselves slipping into evil ways. We are in fact departing from
the living God, and if we continue we shall surely lose the promised
inheritance. we may draw back in horror, and say, but does not iesus say
of those who believe on Him, "they shall never perish, neither shall any
pluck them out of My hand. "? Jn. 10;28. This is true, but here we are warned
b.r God that there is great danger in neglecting His word, and in tolerating
sin. Let us be careful lest we minimise the solemn warning that He gives us.
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is, "today if ye will hear His voice harden not your hearts." This will be
to provoke God. It is the way that leads to disobedience, and unbelief, there
is failure to enjoy the presence and fellowship with God now, and we cannot
expect to enjoy the inheritance with Christ in the future. Just as God called
the Israelites to come out of Egypt, and enter the promised land; so He
calls us by His grace to come out from the bondage of sin, and the
allurements of Satan, to enjoy the life of fellowship with Christ now in this
life, and to go on with Him into heaven and eternity. Israel failed to enter
into the promised land through unbelief, and disobedience. We too are only
saved by faith in our [,ord Jesus Christ; and true faith must always continue
in obedience to His voice, as we hear it in His word; or it is not true faith
at all. The result will be failure to be in communion with Christ now. and
failure to enter in to heaven at death.

Carmel:
"The Fire of the Lord fell"

Studies in Elijah (8)

W. J. McDOWELL (Belfast)

- When the fire of the lnrd fell on Carmel it did not strike the false prophets,
nor the idolatrous Ahab, nor the fickle Israelites. It fell upon the burnt
sacrifice, prepared by Elijatr, and consumed it, and the wood, and the stones,
and the dust, and even licked up the water in the surrounding trench
(l Kings 18:38).

THE LORD APPOINTED THAT SACRIFICE. Elijah had carried out
all the arrangements on Carmel under God's orders. That burnt offering
was prepared according to His command.

The Bible records that animal sacrifices were offered as early as the days
of Abel (Gen 4:4). How did Abel know that such sacrifices would be
acceptable to God? "By faith" he offered a better sacrifice than Cain did
(Heb I1:4). Dr T. J. Crawford points out thar we might think Abel acted
as he did because of "a dexterous guess or a happy conjecture", but if
we did he should "scarcely call it an exercise of that 'faith' which always
has respect to the declared will and counsel of God". John Owen declares:
"It was not a service intended by himself, for if it were, he could not have
performed it in faitl".

When the Israelites became organised as a nation God gave them detailed
laws regarding sacrifices. To quote Crawford again: "We find in the law
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of Moses merely the regulation or modification of sacrifical observancese
as being already recognised in the worship of God, but no such thing as
a formal institution of the rite of sacrifice considered in itself ' . on carmel
the Lord showed public approval of what He had already authorised. Such
open sanction was also signified at the inauguration of the Tabernacle
services (lzv 9:24). On both of these occasions fire came down from heaven
and consumed the burnt offerings and the sacrifices.

THE LORD ACCEPTED THAT SACRIFICE. That has alreadv been
implied, but it may be profitable to consider it more closely. There was
no reply to the cries of the prophets of Baal. He was proven that day to
be deaf, dumb, dead - non-existent. But the tnrd heard His servant's
prayer, and by the heavenly fire signified His acceptance of the prepared
sacrifice. Here is shown one of the most important differences between the
True God, and all false deities. The Lord has accepted the offering which
He has appointed - the most excellent sacrifice of His Son. All the Old
Testament animal sacrifices, including the one on Carmel, were
representations of the true oblation on Calvary.

Those who reject the full authorify of the Siriptures, and set aside our
Redeemer's substitutionary offering can never have any true assurance that
the Lord approves of their good works, and that they themselves enjoy His
favour. How many good works must a man do to please God? How many
has he done? And there is a prior question: What is a good work? The man
himself is not a proper judge to decide what pleases God, and what does
not please Him. So such continue on the treadmill of imaginary obedience,
expecting Divine approval, whilst they refuse God's way of salvation -
the one perfect and sufficient offering ofour Lord Jesus. Like the prophets
of Baal all their labours are in vain.

THE MOST EXCELLENT SACRIFICE. The Lord appointed and
accepted the Old Testament sacrifices, but their continual repetition showed
their imperfection and insufficiency. "It is not possible that the blood of
bulls and of goats should take away sins". There was required "a sacrifice
of nobler Name, and richer blood than they".

When the writer to the Hebrews declares: "By one offering he hath
perfected for ever them that are sanctified" (10:14) he sets out the
uniqueness, perfection and efficacy of our Lord's one sacrifice. It needs
no repetition. At least seven times Hebrews emphasises that Christ made
one offering for sins for ever. Where sins have been remitted there is no
more offering for sin (10:/8). M. Henry says: "There shall be no more
remembrance of sin against true believers, either to shame them now, or
to condemn them hereafter. This was much more than the Levitical
priesthood and sacrifices could effect".

But the finality of the Saviour's oblation also carries a warning. "If we
sin wilfully after that we have received the knowledge of the truth, there
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remaineth no more sacrifices for sins" (10:26). There is no remedv for
the neglect or rejection of this Remedy.

God signified His acceptance of the sacrifice on Carmel by consuming
it with fire from heaven. Likewise He has shown His acceptance of our
Inrd's offering on calvary by raising Him from the dead. "He was delivered
for our offences, and was raised again for our justification', (Rom 4:25)."The resurrection is the proclamation of the fact that God is fully and
completely satisfied with the work that His Son did upon the Cross',,
remlks Dr Lloyd-Jones. "If God had not raised Him frbm the grave we
might draw the conclusion that our Lord was not able to bear the punishment
of the guilt of our sins, that it was too much for Him, and thai His death
was the end. But He was raised from the dead; and in raising Him up God
was proclaiming that His Son had completed the work, that full explation
has been made, that He is propitiated and completely satisfiea. The
resurrection declares that truth and it is in that sense that He is 'risen again
for our justification'. It is there we see it clearly. The work was donJ on
the Cross, but here is the proclamation that it is enough".

The Necessity of Prayer
J. C. RYLE

A man may reach heaven without learning, or books, or knowledge -
but no man ever reaches heaven without prayer.

Prayer is the life-breath of a man's soul. Without it we may have a name
to live, and be counted Christians, but we are dead in the sight of God.
The feeling that we must cry to God for mercy and peace is a mark of grace,
and the habit of spreading before Him our soul's wants is an evidence that
we have the spirit of sonship.

Prayer is the appointed way to obtain the relief of our spiritual necessities.
It opens the treasury and sets the fountain flowing. If we have not, it is
because we ask not.

Prayer is the way to procure the outpouring ofthe Spirit upon our hearts.
Jesus has promised the Holy Spirit, the Comforter. He is ready to come
down with all His precious gifts, renewing, sanctiffing, puriSing,
strengthening, cheering, enlightening, teaching, directing, guiding into all
truth, But He wants to be entreated.

Here it is that men fall short so miserably. Many fall on their knees and
say a form, but there are few who pray, few who cry unto God, few who
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call upon the Lord, few who seek as if they wanted to find, few who knock
as if they hungered and thirsted, few who wrestle, few who strive for God
earnestly for an answer. Yes few men pray. It is just one of the things
assumed as a matter of course, but seldom practised; a thing which is
everybody's business, but which hardly anyone does.

Believe me, if your soul is to be saved, you must pray. God has no dumb
children. If you are to resist the world, the flesh and the Devil, you must
pray; it is vain to look for strength in the hour of trial if it has not been
sought for. You may be thrown with those who never pray; you may have
to sleep in the same room with someone who never asks for anything of
God; still, you must pray.

I can quite believe that you find great difficulties about opportunities,
and seasons, and places. I dare not lay down too positive rules on such
points as these. I leave them to your own consciences. You must be guided
by circumstances. Our Lord Jesus prayed on a mountain; Isaac prayed in
the fields; Hezekiah nrrned his face to the wall as he lay upon his bed; Daniel
prayed by a riverside; Peter, the apostle on the housetop. I have heard of
men praying in stables and haylofts. All that I contend for is this: you must
know what it is to "enter into your closet." There must be stated times
when you must speak with God face to face; you must every day have time
for prayer. You must pray.

Without this, all advice and counsel are useless. This is that piece of
spiritual affnour which Paul names last in his catalogue in Ephesians 6,
but it is the truth first in importance. This is that meat which you must daily
eat if you would travel safely through the wilderness of this life. It is only
in this strength that you will get onwards towards the mount of God.

Be sure that no time is so well spent as that which a man spends upon
his knees. Make time for this, whatever your employment may be. David
says: "Evening and morning and at noon will I pray" (Psalm 55:17). Daniel
had all the business ofa kingdom on his hands, yet he prayed three times
a day. Solomon began his reign with prayer for help and assistance, and
hence his wonderful prosperity. Nehemiah could find time to pray even
when in the presence of his king. Think of the example that these men left,
and go, do likewise. You must pray.
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It is difficult to convey an adequate conception of what we owe to the
great Reformation of the 16th century. As Archbishop Benson of canterbury
(1883-96) once said:

..NEXT TO PENTECOST, THE REFORMATION WAS THE
GREATEST BLESSING EVER CONFERRED ON MANKIND."

- various causes prepared the way. They may be roughly divided with four
heads:- (i) Social; (ii) Political; (iii) Educational; (iv; Religious.

(i) IN SOCIAL LIFE the Feudal system had been gradually broken up.
In the.l5th century the terrible wars of the Roses almost destioyed the oid
baronial class, and now a new power was rising - the power ofihe middle
classes. (See: The Last of the Barons, by Loid Lytton). Commerce was
growing and the foundation of our colonial Empire by Henry VII gave the
middle classes increasing power. Men began to feer free ai the Jhackres
of the Middle Ages were unloosed. This spirit of freedom not only effected
great social changes in England, but it was the moving spiiit of ttre
Reformation.

(ii) In FDLITICAL LIFE. Edward IV and Henry VII strengthened rhe
power of the crown by encouraging the new class of country gentlemen
and tradesmen. But this was the very force which, in turn, wasio control
the Crown. The Tudor sovereigns, supported by public opinion, broke with
Rome. But in the lTth century we find that popular opinion was strong
engugh to resist the despotism of the Stuart kings. In harmony with this
principle the Reformation declared that "The Bishop of Rome hath no
jurisdiction in this Realm of England" (Article 37).

(iii) In EDUCATION. In the Middle Ages books were scarce and costly.
Macaulay, in his "History of England," ch.I, says: ..There was then through
the greater part of Europe, very little knowledge: and that little was confined
to the clergy. Not one man in five hundred could have spelled his way
through a psalm. Books were few and costly. The art oi printing was
unknown." It was the Renaissance of "New Learning," coupled wiih the
invention of printing and the issue of the printed English Bible, which helped
to bring about the Reformation. The middle classes especially were eager
to learn and anxious to turn their new liberty to good account.

(iv) In RELIGIOUS LIFE
(a) The Bible was not in the hands of the people before the Reformation.

Had it been accessible in English it is quite certain that the clergy would
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have discouraged the general reading of it. John Wycliffe, one hundred and
fifty years before Martin Luther's time, gave us our earliest English Bible,
the ancestor of our present Authorised Version. In 1525 Tyndale issued
the first printed New Testament in English, and in 1547 the Epistle and
Gospel at "Mass" were ordered to be read in English instead of in Latin.

(b) Public worship until after the Reformation had all been in Latin, though
in England some of the daily services were in the hands of the people in
English as far back as 1400 in the Primers or books for private devotion.
The first step towards the use of English in public worship was taken when
Archbishop Cranmer in 1544 prepared an English Litany. In 1547 it was
decided to restore the Cup to the Laity and an English Communion Service
was drawn up in 1548 which led up to and became a part of the first Prayer
Book of Edward VI in 1549. Anglo-Catholics often contend that the first
Prayer Book retained the old office of the Mass essentially unaltered. But
you will find a notice in that book, inserted immediately after the words
of consecration, "These words before rehearsed are to be said, furning to
the altar without any elevation, or showing the Sacrament to the people."
The cenral Act of the "Mass" was thus expressly forbidden.

(c) The Reformation set men free to exercise the right of private judgment.
This is the right I have, in relation to my fellow-men, to read God's Word
for myself, to find out His will concerning me.

(d) The Reformation claimed for every sinner the right to free access
to God through Jesus Christ, and offree pardon and grace, unfettered by
any man-made conditions. The Reformation delivered man from the terrible
fetters of compulsory auricular confession and restored faith in the certainty
of pardon through Jesus Christ our Lord and the assurance that the sins
of the believer are forgiven for Christ's sake.

(e) The Reformation emphasised the need of personal conversion to God.
It did not give up the truth that Christ founded a Visible Church, to which
He entrusted His Word as "Witness and Keeper," and which He "knit

together with Sacraments, most few in number, most easy to be kept, most
excellent in signification, as is Baptism and the Lord's Supper." It upheld
as firmly as ever the Communion of Saints and the value of external unity,
so far as was possible in the interests of truth. But the Reformers did not
teach that salvation came by the sacraments because a man was baptised
and a communicant. They taught the absolute need of personal holiness,
of a complete change of heart and character produced in a man by the Holy
Spirit when the sinner repents, believes in Christ, and becomes a new
creature. "Ye must be born again," was the message of the Reformers,
following the teaching of their Lord and Master.

The late Dr. T. W. Drury wrote: "The central work of the Reformation
was to bring back to the Church of England the teaching of forgiveness
of sins, of justification by faith, and of the converting power of God the
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Holy Ghost, as a personal experience. Religion was to be no longer a matter
of assent to the Church's teaching with the comforting assurance that, having
her seal of absolution, all would be well; but a matter of daily experience,
of conscious peace with God through Jesus Christ." He also wrote: "It

was the Reformation that in no small degree enabled England to enter as
fully as she did by the new open doors in the world. Her Colonial Empire
then began to be built up, and, in the providence of God, her sons have
planted the flag of freedom and of true religion wherever they have settled. ' '

I, Qt]R DEBT
This was the era then, when as Green says in his "Short History of the

English People," "the people were the people of One Book - the Bible."
By this the Reformers recovered for us the following essential and
fundamental truths:-

1 l. The Bible, and the Bible only, as the Rule of Faith and Practice.
2. The atoning sacrifice of Christ offered, once for all and never

to be repeated or re-presented as in the Mass as a sacrifice by
any priestly order on earth.

"!: 3. Free and full salvation through Justification by Faith, as it is
written, "For by grace are ye saved, through faith: and that
not of yourselves; it is the gift of God: Not of works, lest any
man should boast."

4. Personal access to the Throne of Grace, through the mediation
of Christ alone.

These principles are enshrined in the Formularies and Articles of the
Church of England, and ever since the last constitutional revision of the
Book of Common Prayer, in 1662, have remained the standard of doctrine
and practice for every loyal Churchman.

Attempts to undo the Reformation Settlement are frequent and call for
vigilant repudiation. Supporters of the Oxford Movement continually
demonstrate that the restoration of the Mass, and re-union with Rome, is
the goal of their formal adherence to the Church.

This is nothing new. Ever since Apostolic times truth and error have been
in conflict ard every true believer is called upon to "contend earnestly for
the faith which was once for all delivered to the saints."

OI.JR DUTY
Let us resolve to "maintain the true profession of the Gospel, and the

Protestant Reformed Religion established by law" (Coronation Service), and
thus prove our loyalty to God and His revealed Truth, ever remembering
with gratitude what we owe to our martyred forefathers.
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t'Take heed how ye h€ar" .
: 

TALCOLM JONES (Luton)

James l:19-27
t

Many people, with a rich variety of opinions, call for our aftention every
day. As many of the ideas confronting us conflict with one another thev
cannot all be right. Therefore it is important that we should consider carefully
WHAT we hear. If we fail to discriminate among all the voices that reach
our ears we shall become confused and misled.

Christians are, however, extremely privileged by having one source of
information which is infallible. we have r""ouire towords 6f *irdorn upon
which we can rely without question. As we come to that .iword of rruitr,'
we are freed from the anxiety of having to constantly determine whether
what we read is wholly reliable or whether it is defiiient in some way. I
refer, of course, to the Scriptures, into which we can freely dip, knowing
that whether we are reading Moses, Joel, peter or paul, we will meet
unanimity and reliability. For though we will read from the pen of distinct
human beings, who lived at a set time in history and spokl out of their
own experience and culture, each of them wrote "as they were carried along
by the Holy spirit. " The end product of this activity is therefore called,
most appropriately, "The Word of God.',

This marks our Bible out as a unique piece of literature and therefore
it makes demands upon us that are different from those of all other books.
In the three paragraphs that make up verses 19 to 27 of James chapter l,
the writer explains what our attitud; should be towards this remarkable
tleasye God has put in our hands. There se€m to be three things in particular
that James urges upon us whenever we are confronted witf, Go^d's word
written.

1. Listen to it. Vs.l9-21
The word of God, whether read privately or ristened to publicly, is

intended to convey a message from God to my soul. Therefori I muit do
all in my power to ensure that I am in a righi attitude of mind to receive
it. If I do not do that I simply waste my time and God's time, even if I
manage to impress other people by just being where the word is read. James
urges five attitudes of mind upon me as I approach Scripture:_

i. Eagerness - "I-et every man be swift to hear"
If God is waiting to speak to me personally, through the Word,

it must be extremely imporrant. How privilegid l u* tlat God is so
concerned to lead me aright. The Lord Jesus warned in Mark 4:19
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of things which would compete for my attention and quench my
enthusiasm for God's Word. "The cares of this world, and the
deceitfulness of riches, and the lusts of other things entering in, choke
the word, and it becometh unfruitful." Samuel got the message when
he eagerly responded to God by saying, "Speak,-Lnrd, for Thy-servant
heareth." I Samuel 3:9.

ii. Quietness - 
"Slow ro speak."

Perhaps James anticipates that we are slow to listen because we
want to do all the talking. He will certainly expand on this theme in
chapter three, but he is concerned here to stress the importance of
waiting patiently and expecrantly for God to speak to us. This will
be hindered if we are too eager to speak. The tribute was once paid
to a great linguist that he could be silent in seven different languages.
A useful asset when learning from God!

iii. Cahnness - "Slow to wrath."
How easy it is to think we can best show our orthodoxy by giving

vent to our anger against those we consider unorthodox. Left
unchecked it will sow bitterness and render us unfit for the Master,s
use, for "the wrath of man worketh not the righteousness of God. "

Paul highlights the danger in Galatians 5 ; 1 3- 16 where he says, "For,

brethren, ye have been called unto liberty; only use not liberty for
an occasion to the flesh, but by love serve one another. For all the
law is firlfilled in one word, even in this; Thou shalt love thy neighbour
as thyself. But if ye bite and devour one another, take heed that ye
be not consumed one of another. This I say then, Walk in the Spirit,
and ye shall not fulfill the lust of the flesh."

iv. heparedness - "Wherefore lay apart all filthiness and superfluity
of naughtiness."

Proper soil must be provided for the seed of God's Word if it is
to thrive and be productive. We must ruthlessly evict the wrong in
our lives if we ari going to receive the good things of God. A gieat
saint once put on record that "This book will keep you from sin, or
sin will keep you from this book. " It is those who hunger and thirst
after righteousness who alone will be filled from this table of the l-ord.

v. Humility - "And receive with meekness the engrafted word,
which is able to save your souls."

The Lord declared through Isaiah, (6:2,) "To this man will I look,
even to him that is poor and of a contrite spirit, and trembleth at my
word."
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, "God resists the proud!" It is therefore imperative that as we come
:: ' to His Word we come as learners, not as judges. Scripture was not: written in order to provide us with subjectifor learned debate. Itwasi' written to impart wisdom from above which, if received with
i, meekness, has the promise of salvation. ..The meek will He guide

in judgment: and the meek will He teach His ways.,, psalmii:9
The word of God is planted in the soil of the christian's mind to save

him from sin's power and its destructive influence. For the word to uctrieu"
its purpose in us we need to listen.to it eagerly, quietly, calmly, p."pur"ify
and humbly. But is listening in itself "noogtrZ

2. Obey it. Vs. 22-25.

. Like his Lord, in Matthew 7:24-27 , James here contrasts the way of self-
d'eception grd lhe way of blessing. w" need to follow him "t"*ri, i;;"
can so easily deceive ourselves.

i. The way of self-deception - V'.22-24...Bur be ye doers of the
B*' word, and not hearers only,_ deceiving your own selves. For if any

be a hearer of the word, and not a aoir, he is like a man beholding
his natural face in a glass: For he beholdeth himself, unO go"th hi,
way, and straightway forgetteth what manner of man he ivas.,,

It is possible to be a bible student without becoming a true disciole.
l studel may regularly listen and imbibe informationlH".uy udr*r"
his teacher greatly, but a disciple takes what he has learned *d ur",
it to imitate his master. Thaf is why the Word was written, ..All
Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine,
for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteourn"rrr ir,uiii,"
man of God may be perfect, throughly furnished unto all good works. ,,
2 Timothy 3:16 & 17. On onJoccasion a lady, wh"o anticipated
Romanist theology, came to the Lord Jesus and siid, "Blessed is the
womb that bare thee, and the paps which thou hast sucked. But He
said, Yea rather, blessed are they that hear the word of God, and
keep it." Luke ll:27 & 2g. To fail in obedience is to fail toially,
and to show the utter folly of such failure James continues with these
words, "For if any be a hearer of the word, and not a doer, he is
like unto a man beholding his natural face in a glass: For he beholdeth
himself, and goeth his way, and straightway f6rgetteth what manner
of man he was."

What horrible shocks the bathroom mirror must endure ras we
stagger towards it first thing each morning! From its helpless position
on the wall it shouts messages of urgent actions that are iequirea rrom
us. It shows us ourselves as we really are, and as other people will
have to endure us unless we take appiopriate action. Uaving tooteO
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in the mirror we are without excuse. We can see something is requircd,and we only fool ourselves if we go u*uyGotng we will look alrightbecause we have looked_in *,. irirroi'*"1.e al*uy, in danger ofthis folry in relation to God's w"ia. w"'give rt a brief glance, seethe horrible picture of our own me renecEJ in it, and we go off tobanish from our mindg th.e Temory "i;;;;, unsavoury sight. Butwe pat ourselves on the back for 100king the mirror, ur irirrut u"iwas sufficient to change us into the Lord?slmage. We only deceiveourselves, for everyone else has to endure ou. un"rrung"d behaviour.

ii._Jhe way of btessing. V.25.
Here James unfolds fre four_fold route to blessing, as follows;

a; LOOK INTENTLY INTO GOD,S WORD _ ,.But whosolooketh into the perfect law of liberty, *Alonrinu"th rherein, he being' 
lol l forgetful hearer, but a doer orir," *orr,, thrs man shall be blessedin his deed."

The man in verses t? 
?^! 

24 only gave a quick half_hearted glancein the mirror' He did nor realry *unito rino'out what he looked like.The person who is interesred in'followin; fl;Ilrd wil take the rroubreto spend time investigating the Lordis Word. The ;";.;il;;scripture in this versJ is b-eautiful. ri i. trr"-p*r"cr law because:-It is God's law.
It-cannot be bettered, for it is based on love.
Obedience to it will enable us to fuifJthe purpose for whichGod made us.

It is the perfect law in the keeping of which a man finds true liberty.
b. CONTII\IIE TO DO SO _ .,But continueth therein.,,Just as spasmodic eating.is a rhreat to pht;i; health, so spasmodicreading of the word is ithreat to ,pirituui t "attr,. psatm i;t ;i;;;the secret formula to encourage .coniinuance,. ..But his delight is inthe law of the Lord; and in Hii fu* aotf, fre,neditate Ouy ""J-nigf,i.;
c. DO NOT FORGET WHAT yOU READ _ ..Being not aforgetful hearer."

Our failing memories are a constant reason for .continuing, 
in theWo.g 

1 great way to remember is to memorise the Word and tospend time in it regularly.

d. WHAT YOU FIND THERE _ ..But a doer of the work, thisman shall be blessed in his deed.,
_ Nothing short of ,doing' 

yhut-t]r." Word says will result in blessing.James here echoes the words of his Lord, ;iiy;k ;;;;ffi;:;
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.: happy are ye if ye do them." John 13:17. It is not enough to hear

Ezra 7:10; I Timothy 4:16.)

3. Display it. Ys.26-27
How wise of James to leave us with practical example of what he has

been teaching. Here is a healthy reminder that "what is heard in the holy
place must be lived out in the market place. " Once more our writer indulges
in a sharp contrast. This time it is between an empty religion (v.26) and
acceptable religion (v.27).

i. Empty religion - v.26 "If any man among you seem to be
religious, and bridleth not his tongue, but deceiveth his own heart,

' 
this man's religion is vain."

James knew too well that it is possible to say all the right things
' 

in Christian meetings, but all the wrong things outside them. It is

_ possible to pay scrupulous attention to details of formal worship and
' yet say all manner ofevil things about people. The Pharisees did not

become extinct in the first century. Their leaven has permeated the
true church down through the centuries. We do not have to look
beyond our own self to find sad confirmation of that.

The German High Command made this assessment of George Patton
(Commander of the U.S.A. Third Army in World War II), "He prays
on bended knees, and curses like a trooper." That, to James, is empty
religion; but we must be capable of it, for James to warn us against it!

.'"r-' ii. Acceptable religion. v.27 - "Pure religion and undefiled before
God and the Father is this. To visit the fatherless and widows in their
affliction, and to keep himself unspotted from the world."

This verse was not written to be a "comprehensive definition of
Christianity" but it was written to highlight some essential ingredients.

'' Acceptable religion has two features about it:-

(a) SHOWING CARE AND CONCERN - "To visit the
'; fatherless and widows in their affliction."

God Himself is described in these terms in Psalm 10: 14 "Thou

art the helper of the fatherless." And Psalm 68:5, "A father of
the fatherless, and a judge of the widows, is God in His holy
habitation. " He does not therefore expect something different from
those who claim to be His children.

This statement forces me to investigate my self-centredness and
reach the conclusion that God is not interested with my formal
religion on Sunday if I do not look after the needs of my christian

.: brothers and sisters during the week. There are needs of finance,
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and manual assistance, and of companionship, to name but a few.If there are fellow-believers known to ,n" Jilf, tnose neeAs, anaI closemy heart to them, lt raises some very serious questions aboutme indeed. (1 John 3:17; 4:20).

O) SHUNNING CONTAMINATION v.18 ,.Thar we shall bea kind of firstfruits of His creatures."

t

l

2-

Firstfruits are holy; therefore we must not live like the
unconverted or .the- unruly converts in Corinth (l Corinthians
6:8-11), God, who has calied us, is holy; therefore we "r" ."ff"a
to be holy too. Being surrounded by a society tfrut i, gJilrr, unO
being set upon by a Saranic enemy working on ,inn r"p.op"iriil",
within us, we are to be commitied to a perpetual striving after
holiness. our confidence is that the po*ir or God is uuu]lubr",
ald works mightily in the lives of those who are committed to
listening to, obeying and displaying God,s written W;.;. 

--

well, how is the state of your religion? Is there room for improvement?
If we are humble enough to acknivledge the need ror mpron"menire

:31, ^10 9_* 
waiting ro pour in grace ,iffi"i"nt ro meet every need werace and every sltuation we encounter. ..If any of you lack wisdom, lethim ask of God, that giv-eth to all men liberally, and upbraideth noc andit shall be given him.;'James i;.- 

'  srrs svvrq'uvtrr'ut' '1

Julines Herring !582-1G44
FRANCIS COXON

__.Julh:r Herring was born at Flambere-Mayre, Montgomeryshire, 15g2.His father returned to coventry_from thence, as their fi.ity un""rto^ r,uabeen, in their course, chief officers or tnat city. Thomas Fuller states inhis "worthies of England," that his name Juiines ..i, ;"ry ;"|i-�ih"
l9ultty amongst people of quality, in memory of Julius palmer, (in tfre
llgan days marryred, and a nativeof that city.;;' He was educated ut sion"ycollege., cambridge, and having concluded his studies at the universiry,he employed his first ministerial labours in Coventry, where he preached
with approbation. As Mr.Ilerring could not, with a good .onr.i"i"]lnt",
ury.n q" ministry, according to the demanis of thJpretates, tre oUtaineoordination from an Irish bishop without it.
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. q.:] . I. MIMSTRY AT CALKE, DERBYSEIRE'. 
.

l- He first settled in the ministry at Calke, (pronounced "cork"), near
Melbourne, in Derbyshire. In this situation he enjoyed the protection and
encouragement of Mr. Robert Bainbridge, a gentleman of good estate and
great piety. His peace and liberty were preserved for a considerable time
from the molestations of the the prelates.

The residence, known as Calke Abbey, was acquired by Mr. Bainbridge
in 1585, together with the estate. He was a Puritan, and a lawyer by
profession; also represented Derby as member of parliament, in the fifteen-
hundred seventies and eighties. Samuel Clark writes that Mr. Herring's
"peace and liberty was the better preserved, because it was a peculiar, and
so not subject to episcopal visitation. " He favoured the Presbyterian Church
polity, and expressed his view accordingly in the House of Commons,
making known his opposition to the Elizabethan church settlement. He was
sent to the Tower of London, in 1586, by order of the queen, and later
took up residence at Calke. He directed that he was to be buried in a vault
in Calke church, and that his funeral should take place "without any worldy
pomp or glory, with the company of such godly christians as use to come
to our assemblys on the Lord's Day." He passed away about 1615, Calke
and the estate passing into the possession of the Harpur family in 1622.
Iater and until recent times known as Harpur-Crewe. Incidently, it is known
that the gracious christian lady, Selina, the Countess of Huntingdon
(l1oi -1791), had close christian affinity with certain of the Harpur-Crewe
family, in her generation.

Many flocked to hear him from all quarters, and also from a considerable
distance. The chapel soon became too small to contain so large a company;
but having a strong clear voice, great numbers enjoyed the privilege of
hearing him who could not gain admittance. He was instrumental in turning
many to righteousness. Under his ministry at this place, Mr. Simeon Ashe,
later minister of St. Austin Church, London, received his first religious
impressions. Mr. Herring, after preaching at Calke about eight years, could
be no longer sheltered from the severities of the prelates, and was driven
from the place for nonconformity.

:i, . r!r.;i II. MIMSTRIES AT SHREWSBURY, SALOP;
:' ' " 

and WRENBLIRY. CHESHIRE
His public labours being intermpted in the situation at Calke, where he

had been for about eight years, and having no prospect of enjoying the
peaceable exercise of his ministry, it pleased the Lord to open for him a
door of usefulness at Shrewsbury. Here he preached at St. Alkmund's church
every Tuesday morning, and occasionally on the [.ord's Day. But spies were
appointed to watch him, that if possible some advantage might be obtained
with a view to his prosecution in the ecclesiastical courts. His clerical
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enemies were envious of hrl.rgnutltion and popularity and at length brought
complaints against him to Bishop Morton. He wus suspended, ind though,
by the mediation of friends. his. Juspension was taken off several times, hewas repeatedly brought under the eiclesiastical censure. rre trrus coniinuea
at Shrewsbury seventeen years, sometimes enjoying his liberty, andsometimes under the frowns of persecuting ecclesiastics.

lhis worthy servant of Christ, at last Ending no prospect of public
usefulness at Shrewsbury, 

Tou"q to wrenbury in cheshire. Nbr did he enjoyhis liberty there, but went from house to house, instructing una "o-iorting
the people of God. His frequent suspension from his bioved work was
exceedingly grievous to his active and pious soul. It was his n".y -"ui unadrink to do the will of God, and to be useful to souls. The inruo'ou"witira-
Laud had,been appointed Archbishop ofcanterbury in 1633, un udrrocute
of Arminianism and Ritualism. He hia virtuaily betome the first ,ninirr",
of the crown, one with strafford and charles i, in the triumvirate whose
aim was absolutism in church and state. Laud's aim was to root out the
scriptural truths of calvinism in England and presbyterianism in Scotland.
In England he drew up a list of "orthodox" and "F\lritan,' ministers whom
he proceeded to- separate -.suspending and depriving the laffer. Gosperpreaching, proclaiming the doctiines oigrace, Sabbafi our"*un"", *"r"
to be superseded by an elaborate ritual; the popish doctrine of the reatp.resence'-celibacy ofthe clergy, auricular confession, and by the notorious
-'-Bryt of sports," sanctioning the transgression of trt" suuuutrr ouy.
Mr. Herring was eminently distinguished f6r meekness and love to his #orst
enemies. This will appear from the following anecdotes:- Dr. Lamb, a
violent persecutor of the puritans, especially or Ira.. Herring, being on ajourney in the country, and sustaining a brbken leg, was bioughtio the
same inn where Mr. Herring was stopping alr nighi. The good"mar was
cal.le{^upon that night to exercise in ttrl ramitv, ind praye-cr so fervently
and affecrionately for the doctor, as greatly surprlseo those who were present.
Being-asked why he manifested so much iespect towards a man so unworthy
of it, he replied' "The greater enemy he ii, the more need he hath of our
prayers. we must prove ourselves to be the disciples of christ by loving
gur.:T.mtest and praying for our persecutors.'; On another occasion,
*:!!t:l"p [^aud having s1id,. "J.y]li pickle that Herring of Shrewsbury,,,
tne.good man meekly replied, "If he will abuse his power, let it teach
christians the more to use their prayers: that thi enemies of the
lory.o{o.-ists may see they have a God to trust in, when trampled upon
by ill-disposed men. " Dr. J. c. Ryle wrote thus of Laud: ..howie ratiiea
round him in an Arminian cave of Adullam every churchman who was
discontented with the doctrines of the reformation, - how he gradually
leavened our church with a distaste for true protestantism, and-a dislike
for what he was pleased to call calvinism, - how, even after ruining church
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and state by his policy, he left behind him a school of churchmen which
has done immense harm to our church - all these are historical facts, which
would fill a volume if fully described." "Light from old rimes," 5th.
ed,., 1924, pp.263-4.

III. REMOVAL TO AMSTERDAM

^Ml l"'.ing's publiclaboursbeing so intemtpted, and having no prospect
9f 91j^oying the peaceable exercise of his ministry, he accepted in inultutlon,
in 1636, to succeed Mr. John paget, as co-pastor with Mr. Rulice, to the
English church at Amsterdam. Notwithstanding this, his difficulties were
not ended; for it lay within the power and influence of Laud, to forbid all
ministers to leave the country without a license from the council. Faithful
servants of the Lord were persecuted, and cast aside, for attempting to
worship God according to the testimony of scripture and the dictatei of
conscience, and were prohibited from retiring to i foreign land where they
could-enjoy the privilege without restraint. In these paintrt circumstances,
Mr.-Herring prayed to the Lord for deliverance, ani so escaped the snare
of his enemies. He took shipping at Yarmouth, and arrived at Rotterdam,
20th September,1637, and went immediately to Amsterdam, where he was
most affectionately received by his colleague, the English merchants, and
the.rnagistrates.of the city. In this situation he continued to the end of his days,
and- was particularly esteemed for his genuine piety and ministerial
usefulness.

ry. CLOSING DAYS OF HIS LIFE 
J

- Mr. Herring, towards the close of life, especially ttre night before he died,
laboured under the furious assaults of Satan. But the painful conflict was
no sooner over, than he arose upon his knees in bed and, with his hands
lifted up to heaven, exclaimed, "He is overcome, overcome, through the
strength of my Lord, and only Saviour, Jesus Christ, to whom I am now
going, to keep a Sabbath in glory. " The next morning, being the Lord's
Day, March 28,1644, he entered upon the joy of his Lord, aged sixty-two
years. Samuel Clark, in his "Lives," denominates him ..a hard student,
a solid and judicious divine, and a workman who needed not to be ashamed.
He was one of whom the world was not worthy; a messenger one of a
thousand, and a faithful minister of Christ. He was a Boanergei to brawny-
hearted sinners; and a Barnabas to broken-hearted saints. His Jweet elocution
pleasantly set forth his holy and judicious sermons. His sermons delivered
to the congregation were printed in his actions. In doctrine he shewed
uncorruptness, gravity, sincerity; and in life, he shewed himself a pattern
of good works. He was a conscientious nonconformist, and an aiowed
enemy to the pride and power of the prelates; for which he cheerfully and
courageously bore his share of sufferings."
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The Birth*'of Jeffi
: i

JOSEPH HALL (1574_1656\ ..j1

As all the actions of mel, so especially the public actions of puutic mei
are ordered by God to other ends than iheir own. This edict went not so
much out from Augustus as from the court of heaven. what, diJ caesar
know Joseph and Mary? His charge was universal to a worli otsuqects
through all the Roman empire. Godintended this census only for the blJssed
virgin and her Son, that christ might be born where He should. caesar
meant to fill his coffers; God meant to fulfil His prophecies, and so to fulfil
them that those whom it concerned might not fier ihe accomplishment. If
God had directly commanded the virgin to go up to Bethlehem, she had
seen the intention, and expected the issue; uut ttrat wise Moderator of all
things, that works His will in us, loves so to do it as may ue teast witrr
our foresight and acquaintance, and would have us fall under His decrees
unawares' that we may so much the more adore the depths of His providence.
Every creature walks blindfold; only He that dwelli in light sees whither
they go.

Doubtless, blessed Mary meant to have been delivered of her divine
burden at home, and little thought of changing the place of conception for
another of her birth. That house was honour6d by the angel, yeu, Uy ttre
overshadowing of the Holy Ghost; none could equally ,itrfii nei nopes
or desires. Yet as the work is all His, so will gi aone contrive all the
circumsiances to His own ends. o the infinite wisdom of God in casting
all His designs!

Now was^the_ deep peace of all the world under that quiet sceptre which
made way for Him who was the prince of peace. If wars be a sign of the
time of His second coming, peace was a sign of His first. Now"was the
sceptre,departed from Judah. It was the time ior Shiloh to come. No power
was left in the Jews, but to obey. Augustus is the emperor of the rlorld;
under him Herod is the king ofJudea, cyrenius is president ofsyria; Jewry
hath nothing of her own.

. A tribute is imposed upon God's free people. This act of bondage brings
them liberty. Now, when they seem mosf neglected of God, trrey # blessed
with a Redeemer; when tlre-f 3re most pre;sed with foreign sovereignty,
God sends them a king of their own, to whom caesar hiriself -urib" u
su-bjeg. The goodness of our God picks out the most needful times for our
relief and comfort; our extremitiel give Him the most glory.

* 
W.litnel must Joseph and Mary come to be taxed, but unto Bethlehem,

payid's city? The very place proves their descent. He that succeeded David
in his throne, must succeed him in the place of his birth. So clearlv was
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Bethlehem designed to this honour by the prophets, that even the priests
and the scribes could point Herod unto it, and assured him the King of the
Jews could be nowhere else born. Bethlehem, justly, the house of bread;
the bread that came down from heaven is there given to the world. Whence
should we have the bread of life but from the hoise of bread? O holy David,
was this the well of Bethlehem, whereof thou didst so thirst to drink of
old, when tlou saidst, "O that one would give me drink of the water of
the well of Bethlehem"? Surely that other water, when it was brought thee
by thy worthies, thou pouredst it on the ground, and wouldst not drink of
it. This was that living water for which thy soul longed, whereof thou saidst
elsewhere, "As t}te hart panteth after the water-brooks, so longeth my soul
after Thee, O God; my soul thirsteth for God, for the living God.,,

It was no less than four days' journey from Nazareth to Bethlehem. How
just an excuse might the blessed virgin have pleaded for her absence! What
woman did ever undertake such a journey so near her delivery? And,
doubtless, Joseph, which was now taught of God to love and honour her,
was loath to draw fo4h a dear wife, in so unwieldy a case, into so manifest
tnzafi,. But the charge was peremptory, the obedience exemplary. The desire
of an inoffensive observance even of heathenish authority, digests all
difficulties. We may not take easy occasions to withdraw our obedience
to supreme comnumds. Yea, how didst Thou, O Saviour, by whom Augustus
reigned, yield this homage to Augustus! The first lesson that ever Thy
example taught us was obedience.

After many steps, are Joseph and Mary come to Bethlehem. The plight
wherein she was would not allow any speed, and the forced leisure of the
journey causeth disappointment. The end was worse than the way; there
was no rest in the way, there was no room in the inn. It could not be but
that there were many of the kindred of Joseph and Mary at that time in
Bethlehem; for both there were their ancestors born, if not themselves, and
thither came up all the cousins of their blood; yet there and then doth the
holy virgin want room to lay either her head or her burden! If the house
of David had not lost all mercy and good nature, a daughter of David could
not, so near the time of her travail, have been destitute of lodging in the
city of David. Little did the Bethlehemites think what a guest they refused,
else they would gladly have opened their doors to Him, which was able
to open the gates of heaven to them. Now their inhospitality is punishment
enough to itself: they have lost the honour and happiness ofbeing host to
their God.

The many mansions of heaven were at His disposing; the earth was His,
and the fulness of it; yet He suffers Himself to be refused of a base cottage,
and complaineth not. What measure should discontent us wretched men,
when Thou, O God, farest thus from Thy creatures? How should we learn,
both to want and abound, from Thee, which, abounding with the glory and
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riches of heaven, wouldst want a lodging in Thy firstwekome to the earth!"Thou camest to Thine own, and thine o*n received Thee not.,, Howcan it trouble us to be reJected of the world, which is not ours? ryt al*onoe,is it if Thy servants windered abroad in'sheep,s skins and go;i;r;inr,
destitute and afflicted, when their tnrd is denied harbour?

How should all the world blush at this indignity of Bethlehem! He thatcame to save men, is sent, for His first lodging, to the beasts; the stableis become His inn, th1 crib Hir^y O straige cradle of rhar great King,which heaven itself may envy! o saviour, Thlou tlat wert uo*itr," r'rurc.
and owner of heaven, of earth, couldst have made Thee a palace wittrouthands, couldst have commanded rhee an empty room in those houses whichThy creatures had made. when Thou didsi 6ut bid the ung"t, noia tr,"i.first-place, they fell down from heaven like lightning; and when, in Thyhumbled estate, Thou didst but say, "I u- HJ," *f,o *u, "ui" io-rtunobefore thee? How easy had it been for Thee to have made place for Thvselfin the throngs of the itateliestcourtrl wht;il;il;;T;ui'*,ori",r,
but that, by-contemning worldly glories, Thou mightst teach us to "onil*r,
them, 

$at Thou mightst sanctify;overty to them whom Thou calledst untowant! that since Thou, which hidst thl choice of alr earthly "onaiiio"r,
wouldst be porn poor and despised, those which must want out of necessity
might not think their poverfy grievous!

Here was neither friend io entertain, nor servant to attend, nor place
wherein to be attended; only the poo. 6"urt, gave way to the God of allthe world. It is the great myitery of godliness itrat cod *u, -uniiot"o inthe flesh, and seen of angels; Uut tre[, which was the top of att *onJe.r,
*-",]"y 

beasts might see their Maker. For those spirits io see God in therresn' rt was not so strange, as for the brute creatures to see Him which*S.9" God of spirits. He that would be led into the wildernes, u_*grt
wild beasts to be tempted, would come into the house of beasts to u" uo-,
that from the height of His divine glory His humiliation *gr,t u" trr" gr"ut"..
How can we be abased low eno-ugh for Thee, O Savioir, tf,at trisi Gu,neglected Thyself for us!

That the visitation might be answerable to the homeliness of the place,
lttenlan1s, provision, who shail come to congratulate His birttr buipoor
shepherds? The kings of the earth rest at hom"e, and have no surnmons toattend Him by whom they reign. ,.God hath chosen the weak thG;;fu"
world to confound the mighty-,'In an obscure time, the night, unto"oUscuremen, shepherds, doth c{ TrTf"I the light of His Son, d;il; ;!*jr.It is not our meanness, o God, that cariexclude us rrom ihe best of"Thymercies; yea' thus far dost Thou respect persons, that Thou turipuio*n
tn9_mjghtl, and exalted them of low degree.

No less that a whole choir of angels are iorthy to sing the hymn of ..Glory
to God," for the incarnation of His Son! Whatloy is Jnough for ur, *hor"
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nature He took, and whom He came to restore by His incarnation! If we
had the tongues ofangels, we could not raise this note high enough to the
praise of our glorious Redeemer.

No sooner do the shepherds hear the news of a Saviour than they run
to Bethlehem to seek Him. Those that left their beds to tend their flocks.
leave their flocks to enquire after their saviour. No earthly thing is too dear
to be forsaken for christ. If we suffer any worldly occasion to stay us from
Bethlehem, we care more for our sheep than our souls. It is not possible,
that a faittrful heart should hear where christ is, and not labour to the sight,
to the fruition of Him. Where art Thou, O Saviour, but at home in Thine
own house, in the assembly of Thy saints? Where art Thou to be found
but in Thy Word and ordinances? Yea, there Thou seekest for us. If there
we haste not to seek for Thee, we are worthy to do without Thee - worthy
that our want of Thee here should make us want the presence of Thy face
for ever.

from Bishop Hall's "CONTEMPLATIONS!'

The Cross of Christ
A sermon preached by the late Ernest Roe

"But God forbid that I should glory, save in the cross of our Inrd Jesus
Christ, by whom the worW is crucified unto me, and I unto the world.,'

Gahtians 6:14.

In the Apostle Paul's ministerial experiences he was always meeting with
trouble from religiously minded people like the Judaising brethren. In
reading the Acts of the Apostles you will observe that wherever paul went
they were soon there. If he was preaching salvation free and full by the
death of Christ, they were preaching salvation by circumcision, by
observance of the ceremonial law, and this must have kept the Apostle on
edge the whole of the time. He met with some opposition really from these
religious folk than he did from the Pagan people of tle Roman Empire,
and why was it? Well, as he himself says, there is an offence in the cross
of Christ. The naturally religious mind will not have it at any price; the
naturally religious mind is so delighted with himself or herself - they have
not done anything seriously wrong and, as for being under sentence of
condemnation before God, they just reject it and therefore salvation to them
is a matter not really needful. They have done nothing seriously wrong -
how can they need anything serious to put them right?

3
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Now, what did paul do?]Ie did not give up preaching. He did not modi0,
fis s.ubject. He stil persisted wherevJr ne inent preaching justification bythe death of christ and, as he argues here in the immediatJ.iorl*, ii" ruv,his hand on the source of it and-- says, "As many as desire to make a fairshew in the flesh,', v.l2 - they want to rho* up the number of theirconverts,.how mightily prosperous they are and howwond".furv *"ir n"yget on with their subject - you know it! "As many as desire to make afair shew in the flesh, they constrain y;1" b; "ir"u-"ir"al; _ ,f,"V-,'"t"their own efforts; they impress upon them so subtilly, y"t to p"rriJt"ntry,ft: idT tha!, by being ciicumc$; _t;*'r u"iir'.i!li'il"y"_"r."
a fair shew in the flesh, but it is only lest they shourd ,u?r", p"irL*tion
for the cross of Christ.

. . H"T^ you are again faced with the fact that the inspired Apostle saidhimself that the cross of christ was a source of offence - now it is a sourceof persecution. Religiousll, you will be well admired ir you roiiow trrecrowd, if you endorse their Arminian views of creature p"*"i. rr"*Ueaulifulif you accept ttr1.\inO of position, but, if you inrirt li"nt itv unoconstantly,.as you should if you bilong to'God, ,til y;;"rrti"',0",
a sinner ruined and wrecked completef and that t;#;t-;"p" ir'ii,r,"sin-atoning death of Christ, then you are stigmatised_ th"t;" ;;;;; ;*.Then he proceeds. "Neither they themselves who are circumcised keepthe law, but desire to have you ciicumcised that ,ht;t ;".y ii ]oo.flesh." v.13. '.But, God forLid" (and paul i, not ungry _ do not imaginettyt h9 is worked up 1m9tlonally _ he is every bit-calm unJ"o_fr."0when he- says, "But' God forbid that I should glory save in the cr6ss orour Lord Jesus christ, by whom the world is cricineo unto rn" uno i unrothe world. " v-l4.In a rittle measure we are like-minded with our belovedbrother Paul; we by the grace of God are like paul in prln.ipi" "na inexperience, and like him in the salvation that he here taiks uuout. 

-

. .No*, I:ror any other. man could possibly expatiate upon all that is inthis text. Everything is here that lies in trre coqpet - uie oirncur-ty i, toselect.what t9 say - how, out of the multlabundance, ,o io ,p"ui,'Lutthere is couche.d in these few words to know what to say. 
-r----' -

Notice, first, the "I". .,God forbid that .?,, should glory.,, Now thereare two sides of tl'is "I" with paul. one side you witiRni in rtrittipians3 where you have his moral righteousness settut, and he had that. paul
was not outwardrv deoraved - he did not live outwardly an immoral life.Paul, no doubr, was a lovely.char;i f;;;ntleman I shoutd imagine- well-to-do. He had the privirege of sittin! at the feet or tr," lr"u't"rtTeacher of the day Rabbi Gamaliit. there ni"r" t*o leading Schools ofReligiousTeaching-in paul's_daJr_ in Jerusalem, and this was"the teaoingone, the School of Gamaliel. He must have'gathered " ;r""t oli^or
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information with respect to the commandments of God straight from the
moral and spiritual law and, as far as a man could, I have no doubt myself
he did. "I was alive once. " He had no conception that anything was wrong.
He thought everything was right, and I can understand his thinking - ..What

can be wrong with me? The law says, 'Don't do this' and I don't do it.
and 'Do this' and I have done it" - concerning the law blameless outwardly,
a beautiful moral life. We perhaps could not say that that was perfectiy
true of us. Here was a man with all this beautiful and, in a sense, Scriptural
religion. He would examine it in the light of Scripture, that is, of rh; Old
Testament scriptures. You could find no fault with the character of this
man - the way he lived, worked and moved. No. But oh! what a miracle
- from the moment that the Divine light on the Damascene Road entered
into the Apostle's mind he fell down at the feet of the adorable Redeemer
and said, "Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do?" (Acts 9:6) Some people
speak against Paul there in using those words, as though he speaks ofworks.
But we all when we first received the light from heaven discovered there
was something wrong, radically wrong, and our reaction was '.I must put
it right" and we tried to put it right. We would not have known much of
our inability to keep the law ifwe had not tried to keep it. It is your efforts
in endeavouring to keep the law that educate you up in your absolute
helplessness. So, here he is. "What wilt Thou have me to do?" The Lord
effectually showed him the great way of salvation. He revealed His dear
Son in him. The revelation and the uncovering of Jesus Christ in this dear
man's heart showed him, as it were, in a flash that all his preceding career
- beautiful externally - was all wrong - he was all wrong in his heart.
The 7th Romans was written in Paul's heart before he wrote it in the Epistle
to the Romans. His own experience, deep and bitter as it was, taught him,
as Christ was unveiled in his heart, that the law never brings a man to Chrisl
It never did and it never will - it cannot. You might say we read in Galatians
3:24 that "the law was our schoolmaster to bring us unto Christ," but it
is not so if you look again. "The law was our schoolmaster" - the next
three words "to bring us" are in italics, that is, they are words supplied
by the translators. "The law was our schoolmaster unto Christ, but after
ttrat faift is come we are no longer under a schoolmaster.' Read those verses
in that light and you will see it all in beautiful harmony. "Before that faith
came" as he calls it, which is the same thing, Christ, the Gospel, free
justification, "Before that came" says Paul, "I was shut up, but after that
came into my heart I was no longer under the schoolmaster. The law is
dead to me and I am dead to that. My liberty is where I never dreamed
it could be - in that despised Nazarene Who died on the shameful cross."

That is the only way any can come to a knowledge of the truth. He must
lose his supposed moral righteousness - he must see what he is as a sinner
in some measure. How readily with all his heart he becomes a captive to

F
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the cross of christ! "God forbit that 1" such a word "I,'before I was &&"I" that should glory save only in the cross of Christ. "
Just another remark about this "I". you imagine this man as a Jew

"lsg"d' boasting in christ - christ in his heart - he loves Him - his
will is wrapped up in christ, and now the Holy Ghost has just delulea this
man with gracious gifts that he never could get at the feet Ltcu-uii"t. or,
no - straight from the Holy Ghost these gifts of the ministry came. Now,
with this grace in his heart and the gifts of the Holy Ghost upon him, h6
became, under God, the. chiefest of the Apostl"r und p."u"h"d trre loootidings of christ's salvation, over the whol-e world, und *as the meais of
founding churches, as you well know. well, "God forbid that 1- this is
the otler side of the "I". we see his dark side - this is the bright side.
Now, Paul, with all your grace, and with all your gifts and witi all the
use God has made of y9l fg1 lhg ingathering of His Ject and the building
uq 9f His family, "God forbid that ..I,' with grace in my heart, with gifti
with which He has endowed me, with all that usefulness to the elect, bod
forbid that I should glory save in the cross of our Lord Jesus christ. , i This
is graciousness, and this is what grace can do for you and me.

Secondly, what is there in this grace of our LordJesus Christ that has
so attracted him, and still attractslhe people of God? If ever you get a sight
of rhe cross of christ - and what do i m"un by that, u iigrrii no not
misunderstand me; it isnot mgrely reading about it,-though in eiery instance
it will be connected with this written word, but it is i'n eyesight wiitrin.
It is an eye within the eye - the eye of the soul. The best *uy i6 illustrate
it is to use the Apostle's oy_Igtdl. "The eyes of your underri-oinj Ging
enlightened, " (Ephesians- l : 18), the eyes of spiritual intelligence, th"ey see.
The cross - you know what it means when you have seen it in your ireart.
what have you seen? The glorious image of God, His holiness all abraze,
best illustrated by the burnt offering under the ceremonial law which once
offered upon the altar fire from heaven first lighted it and then it kept
perpetually burning, and the offering laid there was wholly consumed by
fire. Jesus christ was, in a way, whoiry consumed in the hoiy fire of God's
majesty on the cross for sins not His Own - nor His Own,

,., 
"Ten thousand sins as black as hell,'

John Kent's own word Q- do not rike the way people revise these hymns- they want to make it a bit more polite I suppose - we don't want more
politeness - there is nothing polite about iii.) ,"Ten thousand sins as black as hell :

Are swallowed up oh Love in Thee." , j
ph to get a sight of that! The poor mind staggers at it as we think abour
it (and this is solemn to talk about); if one Jin deserves and demands ar
the hands of justice eternal woe, what must millions of sins of millions of
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peopp h-av9 entailed upon the Holy Lamb of God upon the cross? The more
you think about it, the more you have to give it up. you cannot apprehend
it, much less comprehend it. No, all this, and yer not one murrnur, not one
complaint, nothing indicating that His shoulder was so under the burden
of the yoke His Father had laid upon Him. Gloriously He continues His
w^ork_1n!il He says, "It is finished. It is finished. " His iast cry on the cross
after He had pronounced the dying thiefpardoned and cried,'..Today shalt
thou be with Me in paradise," (Luke 23:43). His own last act was to dismiss
His spirit. Such is the meaning of the word, ..He gave up the ghost." He
dismissed His spirit. His death was His own act. That is itt" gr;ut comfort
of New Testament teaching. "I have power to lay it down'i and He laid
it dow_n. H,ad they forced upon Him even His pain and His sufferings, let
alone His death, it would not have been a sacrifice for sin, but He taia His
life down - He dismissed His spirit, and went up in His spirit to God.rJ/ell. no wonder if you and I see anything of ttris in the iross I think
it-will kill glorying anywhere else, beciuse,-thirdly, what is all this for?
well, for the likes of us, that we rnay pass through death into the realm
9f glgrnal glory. In His death He unrocked the gale and He keeps it open
by His intercession until the last elect vessel of mercy has passed through
it. Bless His Name! "God forbid that I should glory savein the cross of
our [,ord Jesus Christ."

Now, effects follow from this - there are practical effects. "By whom
the world is crucified unto me." christ's crucifi*ion in your heartll mean
thelove of it in any measure, the sweetness of it) crucifies you immediately
lo +elgrld's- religion. It turns the world's religion out ind it never gets
back. This is the tremendous power of Divine lov6 experienced in the heirt.
You are crucified to a natural religion from beginning to end - no room
for the world's religion in your heart when christ's iross is once laid in
your heart and mine.

At the same time, it will be equally true with regard to the world,s
pleasures. I know I have a worldly nature - we all hive - and we have
that in our nature that goes after it as much as ever - but that is only half
the truth. we do not want to go after the world's pleasures. The worldlings
tire themselves out; they spend their substance for that which is not eood.
If you have christ and His cross in your heart, you will be crucifi-ed to
the world. "If it be possible," says the Apostie (Romans 12:lg) live
peaceably with all men" but when you have done that it will still remain
true that the world will hate you. Hear what the Apostle says, "I bear in
my body the marks (the stigmatism, the slander) of the Lord Jeius. (Galatians
6;17.) Old soldiers don't mind showing their scars. Have you got a few
scars for Christ's sake? The world's judgment is crucified to you. you do
not Tild wlat they say if it is condemnatory of what is righi and true in
your life. That won't stop you from glorying in the cross of Christ by which

3
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the world is crucified to you in its religion and in its pleasures and in its
judgment. on the other hand, you are crucified to the iorld. It is mutual.
They have no room for you and you have no room for them, and there
is nothing of the Pharisee in that. It is just a case of oil and water will not
mix and iron and clay won't go together and grace and flesh never did and
never will. .i;

Now, finally, we have a boasting nature, and the worst form I believe
of our human nature is.seen in that you can pretend to be so lowly and
so humble when all the time pride is rampant in the human heart and mind.
Naturally, we are prone to a boasting nature, but if grace has put us in this
position we condemn it, we resist it, and glory onlyln the cross of christ.
what clearer mark could you have that you aie a ctritd of God? I ask you.
are you expecting that y.ou are going to get a voice from heaven .uiling
you out by name and telling you that you are a child of God? Gd coultr
do it and He mny do it, but you have no reason to expect that He will. Look
into your own heart and your own experience and your orn daily life and
if grace is there no further proof is needed. As paul says, "And as many
as walk according to this rule (v.16)" what rule? The rule of our text.
circumcision - nothing; uncircumcision - nothing - but a new creature
- everything that glories in the cross of christ, "And as many as walk
according to this rule, peace be on them. " cannot you and I say that from
our hearts that we wish well to the family of God - we wouldn't hurt a
hair of their heads - we would help them all we could? we would. ..peace

F 9l- m9. and mercy" (and they will need that) ..and upon the Israel of
God" wherever they are - no room for pride here! Amen.

Jottings from a
Pilgrim's Notebook

John 6.1G21 
:'"

Jesus reveals Himself to disciples as Jehovah Jesus
' i

It was Jesus who commanded the disciples to go by ship to the other side
of Galilee, Matt 14.22.It was night and dark, -a i g.""t storm opposed
their crossing, so that they could make little headway, and it *a, Oangerous.
The disciples did not turn back, but tried to obeyJesus in spite oT it "tt.
They had rowed out three to four miles when they saw Jesus coming to
them walking on the sea. Matthew tells us they tholght it was a ghost"and



they cried out for fear. Jesus spoke; literally He taid .I am. Fear not., Then
as they received Him into the ship, immediately it was calm and the ship
was at the desired haven. Matthew tells us they worshipped Him. Let us
learn that when Jesus gives us a command, we too must obey Him whatever
the danger, the effort, or the cost. It will not necessarily be easy, Satan
may well oppose us and seek to turn us back. Then we learn that Jesus
will not leave us to face any storm or peril alone. He will always come
to us to meet our need. we may be like the disciples - they failed to
recognise His approach, they thought this was some new peril an-d that their
lives w^ere in danger. We too may fail to recognise Him and we may cry
out in fear thinking that some new peril threatens. It was in this darkest
hour when they thought it was the end, that Jesus revealed Himself as
Jehovah - the Eternal I am - and called on them to trust and not be afraid.
our greatest trials and experiences of darkness and fear are designed by
God to be the times when we shall have newer, fuller revelations of Him
as our God. Jehovah Jesus was the ruler of winds and waves. and there
He was present with them in the boat - no wonder they bowed in worship.
Irt us be swift to worship Him whenever He draws near and reveals His
loving care and presence to us. He will see that we reach the desired haven
in His company, even Heaven, His home; and we shall continue to serve
Him there. Hallelujah!

xt) The Gospbl Magazifi?

A.V. McC.
1 .

ttHis Banner over me was Love.tt Song of Sol.2:4

Thrice happy souls that have Christ for their Commander, and are led,
governed and conducted by Him as their King and Captain of their salvation.
His very "banner" over tlem is love; all His commands are commands
of love; all the service He requireth of them is composed in love; He never
enjoineth them anything but what is for their good. They are never losers
by obeying His pleasure; all their losses come by their disobedience: He
never putteth them upon any suffering, but it is done in love. He choosetl
the sweet attribute of love, showing that it is a special act of His love that
He leadeth on His followers to conflict, intending to make them happy
gainers, "more than conquerors through Him that loved them."

t

I
l r1 . John Maynard lffi
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'= Satants Ternptationi " " .i
THOMAS WATSON

t

There are five chief subtleties the devil useth: 
:

l' He observes the temper and constitution He lays suitable baits oftemptation as the husbandman knows what grain is proper roi trre *ii. 3ut""
Iitt 

n?itempt contrary to the narural dispSsition indiemperament; this is
nrs pohcy' he makes the wind and tide go together. Thaf way the naturar
tide.of the heart runs, that way the wind-of te--mptation blows. Thoueh the
devil cannot know men's rhoughts, yet he il;r- rr,"ir-"-p*1"-o
accordingly he lays his baits. He tempti the ambitious man with u "io*n,
the sanguine man with beauty. : .rig,

2. satan observes the fittest time to tempt as a cunning angler casts in
his angle when the fish will bite best. satan's time of teiptii! i, uruatty
after an ordinance; and the reason is, because then he thinis h"e,rrurr nno
us most secure. when we have been at solemn duties, we are apt to think
all is done, and we grow remiss, and leave off that z,eal and stiictness as
before; just as a soldier who after a battle leaves off his u.rou.,noion""
dreaming.of an en€my. Now satan watcheth his time, and when we ieast
suspect, then he throws in a temptation.

. 
3..He makes use of near rehtions; the devil tempts by proxy. Thus he

fande! gler a temptation ro Job by his wife, "Doit thou stili retain thy
integrity?" A wife in the bosom may-be the devil's i"rt u-ent to t"-pt to ,io.

4. .Sann rcmps to evil by ,!:ry that are good; thus he gives poison in a
gol9"l "ug._ _H" tempted Christ by pet6r; peter dissriaded Him from
suffering: "f1as1er, piry Thyself. " ivho would have thought tr rr""" r*no
the tempter in the mouth of an apostle?

5 '-sann rcmpfi to sin under a pretence of retigion. He is most to be feared
when he transforms himself into un ung"l or n"gnt. He came to christ wrth
scripture in his mouth: "It is writren. " the oevit uaits his hook with ,"iigion;
he tempts lnany a man to covetousness and extortion under a pretenEe of
qrovlding for his family; he tempts some to make away with themseives
that they may live no longer to sin against God; and so he draws them into
sin under a pretence of avoiding sii.

These are his subtle strategems in tempting.
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Sinking Times are Praying TimeS
"Beginning to sink, he cied, saying, Lord save me." Matthew 14:30

Sinking times are praying times with the Lord's servants. Peter neglected
prayer at starting upon his venturous journey, but when he began to sink
his danger made him a suppliant, and his cry though late was not too late.
In our hours of bodily pain and mental anguish, we find ourselves as
naturally driven to prayer as the wreck is driven upon the shore by the waves.

The fox hies to its hole for protection; the bird flies to the wood for shelter;
and even so the tried believer hastens to the mercy seat for safety. Heaven's
harbour of refuge is All-prayer; thousands of weatherbeaten vessels have
found a haven there, and the moment a storm comes on, it is wise for us
to make for it with all sail.

Short prayers are long enough. There were but three words in the petition
which Peter gasped oilt, but they were sufficient for his purpose. Not length
but strength is desirable. A sense of need is a mighty teacher of brevity.
If our prayers had less of the tail feathers of pride and more wing they would
be all the better.

Verbiage is to devotion as chaff to the wheat. Precious things lie in small
compass, and all that is real prayer in many a long address might have been
uffered as a petition as short as that of Peter.

Our extremities are the Lord's oppornrnities. Immediately a keen sense
ofdanger forces an anxious cry from us the ear ofJesus hears, and with
Him ear and heart go together, and the hand does not long linger. At the
last moment we appeal to our Master, but His swift hand makes up for our
delays by instant and effectual action. Are we nearly engulfed by the
boisterous waters of afflicdon? I,et us then lift up our souls unto our Saviour,
and we may rest assured that He will not suffer us to perish. When we can
do nothing Jesus can do all things; let us enlist His powerful aid upon our
side, and all will be well.

C. H. Spurgeon's Meditations

:
O to be nothing, nothing
Only to lie at His feet
A broken and emptied vessel
For the Master's use made meet.

Author Unknown
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BOOK REVIEWS
God made Everything; God is Everywhere; God is Faithfut; God
*ever Qhlnses. carine MacKenzie. christian Focus pubri""tioor;
F?,"n, Tain, Ross-shire. 60p each.

These are the latest titles in the series ..Learn 
about God,, written forvery young children and- dealing with the attributes of God. the-uooltets

are most attractively produced.with quite outstanding photographyr. fir" fu"tthat they are wrinen by the writer of'our young reolie's pi'g"l t ,uffi-"i"nt
commendation.

we hope there will be a-steady demand for them and that the simplemessages will be used by the Lord to His glory.

M. H.

{ofg P.loughman's_ Talk. C. H. Spurgeon. Christian FocusPub.lications, Fearn, Tain, Ross-shi"e fifpp.
. This is pefhaps one of Spurgeon's best kno*n books dealing with everyday life and human character- attholeh written many years ago it is entireryrelevant to our own day and.dea^ls yjti'many issues which "o#-nt u, ioouy.

-spurgeon writes in an arrestin-g fashion and spices his messages ,nitt h;;*.we are indebted to the pubrishers for this very attractive reprint.

M. H.

Australian christian Life. Iain Murray. The Banner of Truth.357pp.
hardback f9.95.

This is a most attractive volume, which should become a great favourite.It isa history- of evangelical christianity in Australia, rro-ir," ouy, *t "nthe Rev. Richard Johnson set out in tiag to be the first crrupiuiiioi trr"colony, his_fleet carrying 568 convicts, four companies of marines, thecpygrnor, captain Arthur phillips, and his staff. He was the rrrst ora streamof Simeon's men from Cambridge to leave these shores and tackle theproblems of the church in this ride, rough, tough and d;dly ;;irgcolony.
In the main it is a record:_f g" spiritual life found in the Anglican,Presbyterian, and Wesleyan Methodist churches.
The first Bishop was W. G. Broughton in 1g36, and Samuel Marsdenremained the senior Chaplain. tn tSS+ the Bishop *u, ,u""""al UyFrederick Barker, from Edge Hill, Liverpool His wifeiane wrote r,". aiu.i",until 1876, and much information comes from them of the social;J;fi;

growth of the colony and much about Moore College. 
---- -r----'
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The evangelisation of the Aboriginals was led by William Hamilton, of
the Scottish Presbyterians. The Rev. Irving Hetherington, a friend of R.
M. McCheyne was the first evangelical minister in N.S.W. He describes
the social classes from the wealthy and leisured to the hard working
labourers. He tells of 'a usually civil and industrious servant who committed
some trivial fault 'being flogged'. He was led off to the whipping post
and the lash unsparingly laid upon him.' He never forgot Hetherington's
kindness and sympathy. Hetherington left Singleton for Melbourne. His
ministry highly appreciated.

For the Methodists Dr Robert Young set out in 1853 to establish an
Australian Conference, separate from the English one. This came to fruition
in 1859. The Conference Letter printed in the Christian Advocate &
Wesleyan Record, is a powerful call to the church for holy living, prayer,
separation from the world, missionary zeal and obedience to the Word.
'Sunday among the Methodists' is but one among many spiritual insights.
The closing story is 'Daniel Draper's last Prayer Meeting', a moving account
of the sinking of the "London" after leaving Plymouth for the colony. The
book has some fifty illustrations.

One feature of religion in Australia has been the recurrence of religious
Revivals in every denomination. This leads the author to draw 'Lessons

for Today'. The need is for a return to two great principles of the Bible.
The frrst is the Apostolic principle that Scripture gives us a clear and definite
message on man's need and the nature of salvation. Decline has followed
the modification of this message. The second principle is the need for
supernatural power to be seen in the delivery of the message, and in the
lives of church members - evidence of true communion with God.

w. J. P.

The Young Christian. Matthew Henry. Christian Focus Publications
Ltd. Geanies House, Fearn, Tain, Ross-shire. Pp. g. fl.7s.

This is a classic, beautifully reproduced with good print.
The contents are thoughts from the epistles to Titus and 2 Timothy:

"Speak thou the things which become sound doctrine... exhort to be sober
minded" and three lessons which the grace of God teaches us, "God has
not given us a spirit of fear, but of power and of love and of a sound mind. "

The author reasons with young christians on the moral character of a
christian life, and the composition of a sober mind, its benefits, and how
to attain it in a practical way.

All this is timely to-day as it was when first written and is a spiritual
signpost to a useful life.

Matthew Henry was the son of a Church of England Minister, and became
a Presbyterian Minister in Chester, 1687 to L712, and in Hackney, 1712
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ta 1714. . . His chief work was evangelical bible exposition, whieh resulted
in his monumental Commentary on the wtroli Bible, a devotional
masterpiece now for almost three hundred years.

}v'J'  P'

T! Calings. Paul Hetm. The Banner of Truth Trust. pp 152. f2.45.
The subtitle of this interesting and helpful book for young christians, is"The Gospel in the world." That more clearly reveals the-purpose of the

book. When a person respolds to the Gospel Call, it ,o'n"ti,n", appears
as being related to one part of his life. But our author shows that the Gbspel
has-a full-orbed application to every part of life.

There is first of all our calling to falth and the new birth, by the grace
of God, anf th9 Gospel. Then we learn that our occuparion, oui duililif",
our natural talents or abilities, are a God-given caliing. Then thirily, a
believer is also called to freedom, not to hv; irresponsibly, but a life that
in all.its relationships, family, state, society, daily worki ieisure, can be
described by the phrase 

_ .whose service is perfect fieedom;'. And fourthly,
a christian is called to a kingdom and glory, a "heavenly calling", a siniess
perfection at the end point of a lifetime of sanctificaiion.

The_re are good illustrations from history, the Reformers, the puritans,
and of course from the Scriptures, on all points. Making this an excellent
book to give to those who need building up in the faith. MiHelm is a lecturer
at Liverpool University.
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sermons. Donald MacFarlane. Free presbyterian publications,
133 Woodlands Rd. Glasgow, G 3. pp. 300. f4.00

These Sermons were first published in 1918, when Mr MacFarlane was
minister of the Free Presbyterian Church in Dingwall.

The Rev. Donald Beaton said Mr MacFarlane,s ..high place in the
estimation of the Lord's people can only be accounted for by the fact that
he was feeding them with the very finest of the wheat. "

These sermons are the vintage of a long life of Bible study and pastoral
experience. They are orthodox wesfininster confession in doctrinal outlook,
expository in character, simple and direct in language and application. There
are thirty sermons with texts chosen from among the most colourful
descriptions of the christian message. Examples are: Giving of the Law;
Fourth Commandment; Grace Abounding; New Covenant; His Name Jesus;
The Sword smiting the Shepherd; The Gospel Day; The Betrothal;
Justification; Shepherd and Flock; Arise my Love (Solomon's Song); The
Gospel Day. These reveal that the volume covers the essentials of the Gospel.
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l There is however one subject in which there is little agreement among
evangelicals. Mr MacFarlane's order of cosmic eventi is as follows:
creation to Abram (2,000 yrs); Abraham to christ (2,000 yrs); the Gospel
Day (2,000 yrs); the battle of Armageddon in which the papacy (anti-christ)
is abolished; the millennium, during which the Gospei is pieached with
universal acceptance; Satan's final rebellion; the Judgment anb Resurrection
of the dead; the Eternal Kingdom. This should not deler anyone from reading
this clear and enlightening volume.

w. J. P.
t.

Come to me. Tom Wells. The Banner of Truth. pp. f13. fl.S0.
subtitled 'An Urgent Invitation to Turn to christ' this is a most attractive

small book to put in the hands of anyone who has, perhaps recently, turned
to christ. It explains simply the meaning of the invitation and depicts the
Saviour also our Lord, Sustainer, Teacher, and King. The finil word
explains the vital place of the Bible in the believer's life.lt is a suitable little
present for anyone, and will help towards understanding and living a
balanced christian life.

'  w . J . P .

The Doctrine of Repentance. Thomas watson. The Banner of rruth
Trust. 128pp. f1.50.

watson was tle minister of st stephens, walbrook in the seventeenth
c9qtury, a leading spiritual guide in his day, and ever since. He says in
addressing his readers, "The two great essentials to a saint in this tf! are
faith and repentance. These are the two wings by which he flies to heaven...
Repentance is purgative; fear not the working of this pill. smite your soul,
said Chrysostom, smite it; it will escape death by that stroke.;'

The Puritans were great analysts of the motions of the soul. Their talk
was pithy, plain, and pointed. Their illustrations were from the earlv Fathers.
or the classics, as was the tradition of their times. In this edition footnotei
happily enlighten modern readers on these references.

. In these days Repentance is not taught in the pulpit as it should be. It
is very spiritually helpful therefore to supplement our teaching by such a
volume as this.

_The Banner also publishes other works of Watson - A Body of Divinity,
The Ten Comrnandments, The Lord's prayer, the Beatitudes, and All Things
for Good. He is one of the most attractive as an introduction to the puritans.

w. J. P.
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